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,tr FROM_,FRONT PAGE • : Whence the necessity of be done to embitter relations him and .are he,rsh 1ri them- and; the: practlce•· '1¥hich bis'. 
� . . . this • ceiling. if profits .were so that after the elections selv.es. . .·. . • ·, •. followers and his .• o-nlon·.,. 

. • laid greater stress:on peace- not. goiilg. ·. up? Or was it unity for national re-co' nstruc- .H ,T,_.__,, Go 
... ......,.. 

f�• · ti ti · 
• oW was ... ,.,... .. s o� v� • tion, the Com,,,.ess. follow. 

· w nego a ons for arriving meant only as ;in election - tion may be established. 
• 

ernment not �ing harsh. with. .• • . ,,.._ , • •• 
• at' .a S:ettlement with her. · stunt?: . • . . the_•·. people in this_ country _ Nehru, thergfore, w!1fie 
• The resolµtion: on the Mani:. . -Dhebar ·was supported by This brought a•· spiri�d when they were overburdened. 

h� concentrated fire against: 
� festo; which was. given pride Sheel Bhadrayajiof the "?4ar- attack Jrom:Nehru;·who :firln

'-
with taxes:an_ d high. prices, the Swatant1!' P�-at,the-

. of place and moved ·by Dhe- xlst" Forward Bloc fame,' who· Iy declared that nd unity was whose• lncldeni:e fell more on Congress session did. not see· 
bhar Bhat, reiterated the· Con• • went . 

one better -and claimed possible with • reactionaries the poor · than .. on the _ rich • that the strengthe_ning of" 
gress-f'stand for a tinited, non- . that •''in· the villages ;new and .communallsts. _. 

• 
when standarda"of llfe-fell at the �ft,. of the de111�ratie:-

. ··sectarian
. 

and' secular India brick . !J,Qtises. were springing· Nellru named the Swatantra a time ·when profits rose? ,oppo51tion led. by-the_ pom� 
•• ruicrtor Its 11tabill.ty -ru:id • pro- up. on ·a11 sides. It was a proof Party as the reactionary ·and. • • • • • , . • munl$t _Party was necessary-

. gress'.'. which . could· «oilly be • 01' all-round· prosperity''.· ·He· retrogressive force in. Indian While the people were fieec--· even for. the sake • of 'the, • 
-_achieved 1n a setaUP .-based could no more see the squalor society. They stoOd for "Jus.c· ed 1n the name of their· very · ideals he-. was· · pro..: •
upon· the ,ssential · .. pr4J.clples • and misery, which was stlll the . tice" to the rajas and maha· Plans. and natio� • recoil!!•·. • pounding, for strengthening • ..

. 01' a -�emocratic . s�cialist . • lot of. the poor peasants and rajas at the cost of the· mass. truction, the raJas • and • the forces of socialism ·and.: 
soclecy'.'. . . · agricultural labourers in our of• people. • mahara;jas . were treated progress and democracy m, 

_. This was. follc;>wed· by .the country�- '
. 

He traced the course:of our . with privy plll'Ses! • .- the countey. .. . • 
. usual claims that "iri the con� It was obvious however historical • development to. Did • aµ. this mean

., 
no :1',n1i"what a contrast to.the 

text of Indian conditions, the_' that ·Dhebar Bhat �ho moved show that the forces of lgnor- __ harshness to the people.· principles of democracy and. 
progresi..achieved-sli!.ce inde- the resolution- was-"some'what· ance, obscurantism and social And It was not mer�1y · a socialism was presented, by' 

· pendence ·can easily· be con- apologetic about· the demo- and economic reaction wlilch question of economic burdens .. the Congress sess1on Itself. 
sidered.- -a record from any era. tic· ·socialist society that · had retarde_d India's growth • He spoke of:a new spirit,_ new The entire Srikrishnapuri, the._ 

. point of view!'. . . . . . . the congress.was· ushering in. - in the past and I!!d to our moral values, and the new huge Congress panda! includ;. • 
• . It sought to lay stress on • Dealing with the swatantra loss of our independence, man of his· dreams without ed, was constructed . by the

"certaln . yalues of ·life" and· ·· opposition to the . Congress were today represented. by which independence wo�4 ·be • • Government agencies, 1n the 
gave a C!lll_ for· the weedb:).g policies,- especially their objec- the swataritra Party. . meaningless. He spoke of main the. P.I.T. Was It not a 
out of . "reacttonary tenden-. tlon · to Government controls· ·un1versal education, • brazen . example ci1' ·corrupt 

-. cles"Uke ••cas�ism, cominu-. and natipnallsation, Dhebar HELlco· PYER 
But his Government cur- practices? • 

nalism-and other fortuitc;>us. said that this was done only tailed higher education and 
tendencies"... and made an to the minini.um extent neces� PARTY �e po111' .had no opportunl- .TAINTED. 

MO�EY. 
appeal • to the · p�ople . to yote sary under the circumstances. ties to send their children to 
for ·the Congress in the ensu- He oilly did not work out the • • • schools; • • ' • • 
Ing General Electi�ns. inevitable . implication that He ridicuied It as . the hell'- He spoke o_f the . 

necessity 
that was a necessary evil. copter party-having seen the . of � J:!lOre engineers in . When • your Co_rrespon._.· 

dent put this question to
.Jagjiwllll Ram, the Becep;; 
tion Committee Chairman;. 
h_is I?conic reply was that 
payments · will be made, for-. 

-�os,�.
PICTURE· 

•• Ill1ebar·' Bhat spoke of the 
developments of 'the.· last 15 
years-the achievement . of 

·independence, . the- division. of
the cou:iliry, the great .com- •. 

· . But even: without that his helicopter • of the Raja· . of the_ country. But all those. 
meaning was clear. It was ·Ramgarh circling over Sri· who had qualliied found .no, 
left to G ovind Sabal to take krlshnapuri all the three days emploYmen_t, not to speak of • 
up the cudgels against Dhe• session. Nehru accused the· the·,1ncrease.in the number.of 
bar. Govin:il . Sahai. stressed SV{atantra. Party for .. th.e dis.:. unemployed with. every Plan. 
the necessity of educating turbances and melee 1n the • ··And the new morals that · 
the masses and also the open !leSSion meeting· oil 5 •. he_pleaded for, were violated 
Congress ranks - in the ideo• Jailuary afternoon. · ' • 

before. they were established 
logy of ·socialism "so that n was a great· speech . by bis own followers, in the 
we are not .. thrown on that Nehru delivered in the vast network' of ·corruption 

• all . the . services.• and the
Chief Minister hastened t o
add that • the . G overnnient 
will allow the :same facili
ties to any other pollticai 
party. 

• • • niunal carnage; the abolition • 
• o(·the native States, e�c .. .and

. 

claimed that Jt • was the eon� 
. the defen.sive and become . open . session 1n the after- • they had set -�P in the 

. gress:whfch through all these 
troubled years m.ajntained 
stability 1n the country; fram- • 
ed and implemented a demo-

• ·.cratlc constitution. The Third . 
General Elections, he asserted 

EMAGO Y, DIFFERENCES 
• were possible only 1n this con� • . . � . . 

teirt.-. 
. • 

.:. _ 
Speaking of the ·opposition 

criticism of Congress rule, he 
-. warmed up: "It ·is easy" to say· 
that Congress is Totten, that 
�e Congress is going down . 
the drain:, But· without the . 
Congress. all this that· haP-

A D EM llSATI N 

•. • ' • pened during the last 15 years· 
could.not have been possible". 

He referred to · the swatan
tra charge that C9ngress rule 
was 11. Govennnent by con
trolk He denied· it was so. ·He 
made ilo efforts to justify • • 

• apologeti c . ·when reaction 
attacks co'.ntr.ols.and nation
alisation. They are necessary 
concomitants of democratic 
socialism· and will grow with
the gro:ivtJi of the latter". 

On -major issues three 

·_-controls on _ big business but · " 
instead pleaded that "we· are 
Il).alntaii:ling oilly- the mini� .- . 
mum.of conti:-ols",· and dished . 

main lines of approach were 
-evident at • this session 
of • the Congress. Dhebar 
attacked 'both the Swatan
tra. Party a11d the Commu
.il.ist Party and tried to 

· out ·the figures that • during 
the last decade alone 800 per-
liiits were_ issued for big. aµd 
46,000,for . medium and ·small 

· industries. • . _ 
• He theri- mentioned the 
Communist Party's Election 
Manifesto, .and .s.atd: "They 
accuse us that the present in•.· 
dustrialisa tion is' for . produc
ing luxury ·goods (!) They say 

;that the· rich are getting . 
• richer and · the poor· are get-
ting poorel'": 

Dhebar Bhai denied this by 
. pointing to the fa.ct that 

new employment · opportuni
ties w,ere • created -for one 
crore· arid twenty_ five lakh 

• • •. persons during the two Plans. 

strike out a path of equi
-distance 'fiom both, which 

- . in his case was.nearer to the 
Swa,tantra Party's approach 

. ·. to basic questions .
Nehru, • and the bulk of 

• speakers following him, con
. centrated against the Swa
tan�� _:i:artY•

Morarji Desai who moved 
Dhebar -Bllai's resolution' on 
the Election Manifesto in 
the open session, did not 

. say a word against the Swa• 
• · tantra Party _but spoke of 

_the Communist Party, whose 
rule had �disillusioned'' the 

. people 01' Kerala and led to 
the do,mfiLU of the .. Com· 

: mnnist • Party's Ministry 
there. "W!th -so such ; new ·employ

ment", he argued, "how· could 
t4e • poor become poorer". 

He did not care to see the .Si.Y; • •. 
other side. of his • medal 
:Which • could b,ave, showed MOVE 
him that despite new em-. . . ·. 

. ploymeqt, tb,e exte�t of mi_- • Findhlg that the swatantra 
.. employment; the number of Party was inevitably coming 

unemployed,. too,.had been •;in for attack, the'SWatantra 
increasing during the same sympathisers.sought to sof
p�ns, . , • . •. • ten • the blows and Kamal-

·. : He forgot ·President San- nara1n· Bagat" apealed not to 
':iee'Vl!- • Reddy's • arut$sion • poison . the atmosphere with 
tb,at it had _ become necel!• --anlinoslty.· -An amount 01' 
i;ary to impose ·a ceiling on rivalry. is inevitable 1n the 
urban . incomes, ·on prop.ts. . elections but'_;nothlng should 

:,·_\ j. 

··; .. -
\ .. 

noon on 6 .January; Re whole country. · Congress� But these assurances are . 
argued how planning • .was . men worked against _Con- not going to. deceive 'anybody. 
the only seientiflc wa.y ol . gressmen Jn self�interest. In the same press conference-. 
national recoristru.ction and The new man • that he • B. N. Jha ;i:-evealed, that some. 

po
gro

=e J!e. 
the sho� dreamt 01' was being throttled . big Calcutta �rwari-Ied by . 

in his struggles. · •. Poddar-had.sent 47 ·c;ars for 
• He said tha� this growth • Ail�. what . of demo�ratic 

the Congress session. • 
and change could only be unity and, nationlil growth of It was widely rumoured 
at the cost of those who the- country? iHow could this. that s. P •. .Jaln ha!l_libera)ly 
had so far monopolised the be entertained when the orga- contributed to . · the session 
wealth of society for them- nlsatloii, wliich he . headS, ·fund as well as to the funds 
selves. • • 

· . allows noble sentiments and· of the ruling party in ez;. 

. Against reaction and aga-. nobler words to be dashed to . change·· for a huge ·mdos-.. 
� vested interest he out- pJeces against reality, wliich trial . loan granted him by 
�ed the prospect ot· pro- • ts neither.so noble nor Prin· the Bihar G overnment; It 
gressive, democratic unity.. cipl�d. . was difficult to.

check up the 
He did not make any refer- The moral . values prevail.: l1lffl.(lur. •. • 

�nee to the Communist Party ing in the congress were s;u_ch Examples have. come- be1'ore·-
m that 100 minutes open that Congressmen worked for this -con'espondent when per
session speech. Earlier. ·1n the _the . defeat of · congressmen. mits and licences were sold in 
Subject Committee he refer- President SanJeeva • Reddy exchange for contributions. to . 
red to the Communists -"who threatened "immediate action Congress -session funds. In 
a:e good people, devoted and . against those who worked to Patna this was _no secret. • 
disciplined. But they have no defeat their fellow congress- In this atmosphere it is idle 
fiexiblllty, Like soldiers they men. We won't wait for the to believe that Nehru's enthu- • 
unquestioningly followed 'their elections to be over. Swift• and ·siastic address. to the enorm� 
leaders; They are not orlentat-. strong action .will be taken". ous concourse of people could 

:1adl�
wa

i;cis 
the country's But lie also admitted that put .an end to the petty·quar--

- ons' • · · ' . "the people · who are· not clear - re1s and personal: ambi�ions 01' . 
But · then, "he conceded" in their record are ·the . worst .Congressmen, which were but-· 

that things were changing". to shout against others. Hence tressed ·by caste and commu
And he went on to elaborate _ • I would request our friends to nal prejudices. 
his favourite theme , ·thiit be_ . cautious-in • complain- .. _Shyamanandan Mishra, who . 
while slowly "USA capitalism Ing''! • . ·• was acting on behalf of the
was adopting socialistic mea- • • Bihar dissidents, wanted the • 
sures·. The USSR was also HORRID Bihar list of congress candl-
changlng'', ·dates reVised. He was frus-. 

In 43 years the USSR had MORALS trated: . • 
made tremendous progress, he . And the leader of the Bih:U-
conceded. "But to do so they such was the state of aff�s dlssldents was quite candid 
had treated their people har- inside the congress. Such was ln-.a 'private talk to some •. 
shly. We want -to traverse a the.standard of its morality. pressmen that this session, 
different path''. such was its moral values; . though it acted· as a morale 

But . he did not meet · the The Communist Pa..+.. fou-
booster to Oongressmen from 

Communist critl Ism f his ght .. " • .different States, will not be •• 
Path 

c O 
• +i., .. against all this-against •• able to preverit . the landslide 

• · = Inconsistency, this, con• against the Congress 1n Bihar He chose to avoid facts, t;i:-adlction between the· prin- which will be returned • but which were uncomfortable for clples by which Nehru swears·• with a weaker majority. 
NEW AGE: 

.. 

.I 
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A JOY Ghosh, ·our Gene- . 
• • · rc!l Secretary; · love_d 
leader -and . comr9de passed 
away suddenly. 

• It is· with deep anguish 
that we anno1µ1ce this gri� 
vous news to-all our Party 
members; all our friends, 
all our .people to whose ser
v,ic_e Ajoy Ghosh. dedicated 
all;-his energy, his capacities 
an� his life. • .· • : . 

-Born on February ·20, 
1909 Ajoy Ghosh early 
entered upon . th� P::\th • _of 
revolutionary :activity;:. In· 
the • early 1920s he worked 
in the Hindustan . Socialist 
Republic� Anny • for . the 
freedom o f our motherland.-

He was one of- th� c� 
accused along .with Bhagat • 
Singh in •the.S�ond _Lab.ore, 
Conspirac:!y Case and •,was: 

. imprisoneJ:l along _ with his 
either militant patriotic co l-

, ieagues. 

• On release he •. pluriged 
into the work of organising 
the workers o f his home
town, Kanpur:_ His revolu
.tionary fervour, his contact 
with the workers . and the 

·reading o f the classics of 
Marxism. brought· him into 
the ranks of our p·arty in 
193i: • • • • 

Within two years he, was 
elected· to

. 
the Central Com-

. mittee and • in 1936 to the 
Political . • Bureau: Ever 

• since thert Ajoy Ghosh has 
.-been in the very front ranks. 
-of -the leadership -. of our 

J?#.Y: . . • , . 
•. At a-very crucial ·-period 

• in the history .of our Party, , . . 
''iii:)9aI; :::�jof �·GMsn was •• ,,.,.,�:·1 

elected the ·General Secre
tary of our i:>:irfy, He wo rk::
ed till the day of his death 

· in this, the. highest office of 
our .party. ' • • • • ' 

• : Ajoy 
.

Ghosh gave inspir
ing· 1eadership �o our Party 

• at yery critical· junctures of·. 
our history. Under his lea
dership ou.r Party surmo�
ted many .an obstacle, re
mained on the cm::rect path 
and advanced the great ban� 

, ner of 0� _ cause. 

. A3oy Ghosh by his politi- • 
cal . oogacity • re_ndered yeo
man. service in ·maintairting • 
and strengtherting the unity 

life he was busy with th� 
election campaign of o ur 
Party. 

of our Party: • • 

- •A.joy Gho.sh 'raised high 
the . prestige of our Party 
not only in our: country but 
also in the international 
Communist'. movement by· 
his contributions to the 
shaping of its , basic .policy 
documents. . . 

•. The long years· of · hard 
work and p'erson.al • sacrifice 
had told upon· bis health. 
Stricken With tuberculosi_s. 
in the 1940s, he began to 
suffer from heart trouble 
some five years ago. 

• fu spite of his ill-he�lth he 
worked on with passion an<;! 
with clarity, steering . our
:eai-ty forward . . ·The Elec
tio n  Manifesto Qf our Party 
and·. the basic line of. our 
electm:al • tactics and: agita-. 
tion were largely his work. 

• In the: last weeks of his 

. . 

·on the· 11th of this· month, 
he Wqs suddenJy taken iU 
and in the afternoon of the 
13th at the_Sen's Nursing 
Home he succumbed to a 
heart-attack. • • 

• The Communist Party has . -
suffered an"irreparable loss. 

Inspired' ,by· the memory 
of his great 'life we _must 
unite still more closely and • 
work with still greater fer:• 
vour for the cause; of o!Jr 
people's victory and Com
munism,; for ·which ·Ajoy 
Ghosh. made the supreme 
sacrifice. • • 

W� .dip the Red Flag in 
respect to .our departed 
leader, • • 

NATIONAL. COUN<:;IL; 
.COMMUNIST PARTY 
OFiNDIA 
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ATHREE DECADES MOULDING
y

:r ta::enties and early thirties twoiamous Conspiracy cases launched by the Britishto paine and divert the national movenien, turned
A A 1T G E k

L.like boomerangs against the British usurpers them-selves The first was the Meerut Commu1 Cons
'pirav Case and the second the L "Cas h ' -

a ore onspracy This is a meeting called to express condolences
accused

ic agat Singh and others were the on the death of Ajoy Ghosh What can I say about '- - h?
: i_ .TBE fiery pas1on for the up for fear of you comrades I was the General See- When he went various

?r

revolutionary overthrow Chiding me for remaining a e retary ot our Party for places campaigning for the -.
Ii Imperialist over- nationijt yet' 4' the last eleven years Ajoy Communist Party he did not

The lUfl0 revo- Ghoshwas
IIIO :sir:;dnedatr?Eiir

_s
that while .Bhagat think in national te

h1z -

had seen him actually. That That was the rnan we had. . . .
.

f
and his Comrades were hl fear ot not 0th th : way he was not a man whose as our General Secretary, Ajoy delivering the pohtical report of the Central Committee to the Paighatterr' revolutionaries with servatjve

i absence could be felt outside. whocould gujdé the Party in . Party Congress April 1956..

Ii
as eir main tac-

geols nationaljm made him But once you ãome to that this way and bring it t :

121aSSStrUieSafldinde:
therevolu- Last homagetoAjoyse in thep1ctijreare NOovindanNair M Farooi

i
rnad1tOne p° thP? Which the COmmUfllStPartYpendent class organisatjo as anew and more and more .

hi h h ith the hi individual ontribution °" the question of national cause of freedom and inde- of India has to play its role.:th;t halkas wellen.. 0m19eXPrithCeitSeffthat talking of regimentation integrationwlui:rnany pendencewhichhasgottobe on0ez::e i
venbeZore we were arrested Herein lies the key to We used to grow impa- discussiom that followed AJOY'S matchle contrthu- was the General secretarr of member of the PoUt flureaujg

Inline
anewor1en carefuflyhvtho ourPartylléhadsomethlng intheyearl935Wehadto

L E A D E R & B R 0 T H E R.lsm-Lenlnjsm. : pphtical leaders of our people. ieaiities and more visibly POifltS of agreenrent and pre-. or its General Secretary; and Millowners with the Majur
COMMUNIST

Mterreleasefronthe towards the desired fttiie
t ceaCry By M N GOVINDAN NAIR

and his comrades had finay JOURNALIST in humid Bombay where the GREAT cision to take at the moment A; came
thrown out struggle

ndenthnsiasticanyacpt His first assignment as a 7edecidedtosendhlrnto CONTRIBUTION :ce:: II1I1flioI1UJSfl1whI:h rct e sibi lying heavily( Xfl-Lenin1srn as the Central Commttee member ther rest
or our views, of us have got and agreement and bring the in 1i)l8 I was at that time engaged in the struggle 'S and we did ndt know verl'.o WytOachieve.the vic- was to unit the various fac- - On the issues of recóg. there was no ether course . many of isa have iiot got workers out on strike. After for democracy and freedom in Travantore-Cochm. often.what to do where tonn' decided

dian rev:lutjon
Out test Under pro.. leftexeeptt agree with because some of us are too Iiewentthere neria i then read an article in the the most critical period in the1unizt Party as and when not only older in age but far friends with the leaders of acceptIng the progrssty' detracto biew how we H belon ed to the- group strike of the Abmedabad National Front on the history of our Party. gave us concrete guidance and . .waTs °1l

the prison more eflor inside the Party the National Conference and features of Indian plann- IndIVIdUaj Communi of Bhagat Since his textile workers and to 8ttS peoples struggle The began at a time when rt0 and helped us. - - celebrated
eerut jail, as well. Ajoy proved his became one of our experts on ing, and fighting the nega- subordinated our viewpoint . - .

T very young days he was in the surprise of everyone 40 c e was r' c,
fl its confidence in the central OWX . ...e grand news limitless patience great tact the Kasinnir problem tive ehments and defend to collective wisdom and the tradition cit what we cal- came out This was P ace e pro leadership had been rudely DISCUSSIUg With him dis-Joi was an accused In the- -and supreme devotion to the ie went on demanding full ing Indian democracy and they would think twice be- :

! led In -those days revolution- possible on the basis ofthe proper perspecive.
wasAo shaken, when the entire agreeing with ilin,' and -

Lahore Conspiracy Case he l'1tY by successfuiiy fulifi- time Party work somewhere deepesung its foundations fore calling us undemoc- ary nationalism (some called work insilred and raided Oh eat was the fabric of the Party had even shouting at himandwas released earlier in 1930 thiS aSsignment else if we won t let him come on SUppOrting India s mdc ratio it terrorism) It was In that by Ajoy Ghosh This was vokerb this article be burst asunder and the being shouted back at, I felt:
was an accused inte Mee-

en the first back to Bombay and the pendent policy and elinil- Ajoy wifi ilve in th hist tradition he came to politics. not the time for reminis- aicas extrexely eager to oranlsatIon we1l-nlh aba- that AJoy's was not oiily arut Conspiracy Case and was ere
Congress Party Headquarters. We de- natiflg its . weaknesses and of our Party as i e or He was bound to come to cences.

meet the man who wrote it. ttered. Then caine the treat creative mind lint a - veryreleased later in 1933. fore the ar
orme , be- cided to post him as the equivocatio, and, above Unifier In ye di

pa en Communism from that tradi- He was a leader of the . shocis and upsets following resilient -one. He had -theI was appointed the Central ed legality Party organiser ror the Pun- all about boldly preaching and its Wisepathflnde tion Communist Party delegation However I was iii Kerala the 20th CPSU Congress great quality of deeplyorganhser for U. P. National Front as a 0
e jab, charged with the task of -the pOssibility and perspec- the veri compilcated r

: Bhagat Singh himself was to the Conference of 81 Corn- and I could not meet him till when it seemed as if the ndying a situation beforennd .aturafly enough rushed weekly Workin
ar briig together under the five of a Peaceful Path to independence hase

° coflhlflg to socialism VerJ munlst and Workers Parties many years after But Ithe very fundamentals of our coming to conclusions He. to lanpur, the industrial Editorial Boad
g s banner of the Party, th.e wards socialism In our . - few people know that some He played a great role in that second time I, so to speak, "Y were in doubt. Both had the great modesty tocentre. There - I met Ajoy vered his wortl as b various Communist groups country, Ajoy patiently led The very fact that hIs of the . comrades of Bhagat neeting. Enough Is known of came into contact with Ajoy flStIOfl5lly and Internation- iisten to argument and towho had already begun cut His articles

a pu - there. Once again he fulfil- the thner-Party discussions mourning was a national - : singh were working in the this conference to people to was in 1950. ally big shifts took place advance isis own political- trade union work. We not porj were avidi
an re- led the assignment with cre- . towards correct conclusions, mourning shared by the Pre- Workers' and Peasants Party. tempt them to ask the driv-- and unprecedented situa- line by reasoning and by-only. got to know each other Congressmen a
rca y dit. . which made our Party the sident, Vice-president. the After the bomb-throwing ing forces behind the deci- This was the time of sharp arose. argument. Ajoy had enOr-intimately but bgan to Work Strengthen the Lef

e ped
We used to twit hlin t e Second national party of Prime Minister and the lea- Incident, the Communist slons taken by that Confer- inner-party struggle and it at such a time that mous self-confidence but be: - in close comradeship. . -- the Congress

inside
Punjabis are so happy with the Jndia people, a recog.. ders of all national Parties . Party was trying to help him ence. serio inner-Party crisis. oy guided our Paty and never belleved in his ovn In-- - . .

you that they have given flied and effective polltical demonstrated the esteem and to leave this country for we latest was his atté'n- Dozens of documents were be- re-bunt its unity. This fallibifity. '
:

GREAT WP we were again rj_ you a PUnabj girl i mar- force moulding the future affection he had won trans- . imew what was coming. dance at the 22nd Congress ing witten and we all, read acisievement wiu stand as a t h always struck meyen underground with the riage I remember as If at of the conntr' cenng all party differences , The Second Lahore Cons- of the CPSU at the head of them. but without being very very big contribution in the that the unity of the Party. -. PRIDE : - ' outbreak of the war, he along was only yesterday how Ajoy strengthened the na- leader of the Corn- piracy Case was illowed by our Party's delegation. He much enlightened. t movement. was the supreme concern of'- with N K Erishnan was re- Ajoy used to blush tional orientation of our arty the Meerut Conspiracy Case had the good fortune andI -. ,- _ spOflsible for bringing out the Dnt,, .. -i- -. -
- w,Iu great prule-

:that I proposed his name
illegal Conununit. He duly
inlecteclthe readers with his SENSING

- ' ',J, c UgLi jfle corn-rades to realistically accept
for the first District Orga-

' own anti-1mperjj flre.
nationsi experience andiiislng Committee of the THE NE W -
learn to echo nationa' senti-

. Party in Kanpur, for the To break through the iso- -ment by wisely. applying the
: - ñrst . Provincial Organising lation of underground ilfe With the end of the war, Principles of MarxIsm-Len..

£ommitte of VP, then for and get what he used to call
"a Ajoy was one ot those leading ism to the problezns of our

. the Central Committee and
finally In to the Polit-

spot -of fresh political
air" he went on a tour comrades who found out the own country life.

- Bureau. He justified him-'

self so completely through-

of
U.. on Party assignments
and-due to some accident

significance of A and other
national protest demonstra-

The very successes our
Party achieved Under his lea-

: out his long Party life that
-

got
Fested. tions and began pressing br

the adoption of a more mill-
dership are a living tribute to
the ideological_politicwhen he died he S my

Ieader, the General ecre- Confined within Deoli tant policy by the Party.
con-

tribution he made in mould- -

tary, Pllotlng the Party
- - .. through stormy

camp,. he led the detenu ina hungerst for the rights
This was done at the Second
Congress f the 'arty at Cal-

Ing the thought and making
the policy of. the Party.waves as

. ...-
its helmsman. bf political prisoners. cutta.

The Party was divided by
the early thirties when Re was shattered in health Ajoy was again arresteU in

1948. ThIs time he began
sharp inner-party differen-

- I first met Ajoy the tactic of
- United National Front was

and infected with TB whenhe was released. it needed
the struggle against left-

ces throughout this period.
The genius of Ajoy lay in the

being discussed, on the basis the collective pressure of all
sectarianism from inside the
Farty leadership. fact that he kept the Party -

- pf joining and supporting the --
C 0 Ii g r e s s . and thawing

f us to send him to various
sanatorium. In 1951 with the new Pro-

together despite the - differ-
ences and more, led forward- strength from the Indepen-

dent organlsatio of workers, After a few months he
gramme of the Party he was
elected as the General Secre-

to flew political victories.
. peasants and students, etc. would either himself come

rushing back or SUmmon one
t517. It was now, when at
the head of the Party, that

The Inner-Party (USctiS-
sbus were free-for_all and-. . 4joy told me very shyly:

. - - I was along
of'us to' argue that it was no Ajoy's multi-sided capacities y furious at times. Isame

11nes bisthesitatéd to speak snore necessary to sPend all
- the casi on hIs living in the

unfolded themselves. wish our profejo det-
ractors could llàten to them.

.. PAGE'rWO. : :
By 1955 it bcame clear and even they would :stQp

.
.

m wmcu we I.ornmunuss
. were involved. For the rst

pride to- be a participant m
these events.

T lien usL wflen one rely ut Ajoy did much more
- one's intellect and common- . than that. I think that the

'J'' wuau ve' uivu
single-handed both against

. . time ConnnUllisfli was corn-
.

As the General Secretary of sense being continually greatest service he rendered right and left devlatióxis;
Ing before the whale country. the Communist Party in a offended against, I came was to put the Party on the overcame -them and through

- When Ajoy came out of his country uie india with -its across the documentcuBed right rails as far as its ap- h triumph helped to unite
detention from Lahore, he 400 million population, big- the Three Ps document. It proach to Indian and Inter- the Party. The most recent
came to Communism. gest. next only to Communist W55 the document of Ajoy, national problems is concern- example of this was the .lTija-

-To our Party he brought Chiha, he occupied an impor- Dange and Ghate. Reading ed. yawada Party Congress.
,

-

- a sense of nationalism and
along with that his own taut position. Our Party that document was like

breathing fresh air and I He gave us the feeling and i think that his ability to
- characteristic realism. lie plays an important role In

the world Communist move- remember how eagerly the lesson that we must
make, as a Party, our own

unite us all was not merely . .

due to his greatInteUecualwas not known to miuions.
He would just remain - be- ment.

-

i mobilised comrades to
rally round this document, independent . evaluation, capacities or to his superior

- -
hind, a thinker, moulding We differ with the Con- since it presented the way above aIl of the Indian

sittion. He, thus, not only
understandIng It was also
due to his personal charm-people, arguing with corn-

rades for a realistic line,
°' many things. But

we are a part of the nation,
forward for the Party.

. .
turned our gaze firmly to-

.

teristics and nature. He was

j neither to deviate to the of its freedom, of its hide- finafly met Ajoy in Cal- warils the Indian scene but
atly helped to root our

an extremely gentle perSon,
considerate and loving. . He1

. right nor to the left, put
forward his own line, con- .

pendence, its -people, its
life. . This realisation came cutta in 1951 at the Party

conference where he was elec- Party in Indian soll. He de- never held any permanent
- vince people and take them out when Ajoy Ghosh died d oir General Secretary. veloped the integrity of our

Pa and raised Its pres-
prejudice against anybody

' or any unit of the Party.,: .along. SiUing beffind in
the organisatlon as Gene-

and when the esident
and Vice-President of the

Since then I ve own m
intimately and I have tige at home and abroad. He w ty the comre of

-

- . ml. Secretary, he was Republic sent - messages of always felt that his was the Ajoy paid particular atten-
.

moulding them. . condolence to the. Part'. . correct policy, the most bal- tion to Kerala. Except for a I would like to end as I! be-
-

.- Another reason for his not What was lost was the anced and realistic approach few brief mohths I was the gan on a personal -note. In
being a man of millions was leader of a party. which is to national and internatIonal Secretary of the Kerala unit Ajoy's death, I have lost -not

- . - his unassuming manner.. He part of the country, which problems. . while Ajoy was our General only the leader of my Party . .

. was very humble. He was Ill. contributes -in moulding the - Secretary. For Kerala, too, but very much more. He
y We asked him not to under- destiny- of the nation. I- would like to emphasize this was a period of very always treated me as his

take too much work. But he At the National Integra- that the period, 1951-62, when sharp turns in the situation younger brother and this was- -: wod not keep back - tion Copference, . A j o y we had Ajoy as our leader was and of novel situations. This how I felt aiso .



- -
c

Tne Larty's relations . with shouldhave been. so suddenly

Ei_

the fraternal Commu±i1 a±ici cut short at a time when he

I--

Workers' . Parties ai1 over. the was most needed to lead the.-
world have grpwn deeper and Party and the people in the

-
:

stronger In the finest tradi- geat e1ctIon. battles.-

tlons of. proletarian lnterna- The members of the Na--

tionalisni. tional Council are confident. - \
In thes and other. aclile- that despite the terrible loss,

vements- of the 'Party ili the Party and its ranks which.. Members of the National Councilof the Comm . ever live his invaluable con- haveareadyun1teplunged. ..

I. . 4 g i... tnbutions to the cause o Into e e cc on a
- inst Party of Inuiawiio wor a e ar y ii e in ,

and of our peo- every part of the country will
.

Delhi and who anived here on. hearing the news-of
pie. now go rorward and work still. the death of the Party's General Secretary, Comrade

harder for the Party's victory: Ajoy Ghosh; met on Monday afternoon. members ortheNa- intheforthcoming general
,..

: T deepappreciatlonof tdh2cause
hOflO'Urthememoryofthede-. homt- the numerous messages 9f plolted.
parted leader by redoubling beloved leader at . this. condolence and sympathy Ghôsh rose to his emi- their efforts to further streng- hour than redouble the.

: which the. Party has received nent ppsitlon because o his then the unity of the Party Pat's effortS and bring the
. pn the sad demise oI the untiring devotion to the cause and deepen its bonds with the Party and the people new. Party's beloved leader, Ajoy or the working class and the masses. successes and triumphs rn. Ghosb . people, because of his great .

peopie's onward.march.. Among those who have been political wLsdoxu and his hu- Ajoy Ghosh devoted all his .: . kindenough to send these. man qualities, because of his energies for strengthening The National Conned. messages are the President unshakable loyalty to the the unity of the Party and for members are confident that.
and the Vice-President of our principles of Marxjim-3exij_ equipping it in every . other the election battles, our. . Republic, Prime Minister ism. way for dlschargmg Its great Party and the democratic. ent responsibffltjes In advancing forc will emerge still

. Nehru and ,other promni who came In contact .

nationnl j dwaiksOfournationalilfe;the thdependence,'demcracy and;
r7erand

re'wlis
-V V V Central Committee of the love for the working people socialism. . greater hope and reso u o, Communist Party of the So- So great was his revolution- Ajoi Ghosh died at his post a Adhlkarl, M. Farooqi, S.viet Union and other fraternal ary passion that even his when he was deeply absorbed v. Ghato, Bhupesh Gupta, P.V CçrnmunIst and Workers' serious ailment did not de- j the Party's campaign in the C.Josii, Jagilt Singh Lyalpuri,Parties from various parts of ter him. from the service of forthcongxg general elections. M. N. Govindan Nair, N. Raja-

. the world, the Cuban Prmie V the people and the Party. V

shekhara Reddy, B. T. Rana-V V Minister Fidel Castro Ru the
Ajoy Ghosh was at the helm 'Desplte his bad health and

dive, Romesh Chandra, Y. ID.
V InaticM1ss1onslnNewDlhj of the COmfflPYla fatal,AjOyGhoshundertook 'P.SU11daraYYa,M.R.V and many political and po- a rum

ure Dunn this strenuous assignments iii the
Zaheer attended th1. meeting.

V V

pular mass organ1sation all dayo
b: Communist Party campaign.

Muzaffar Ahmad, lcalishanker
V V

over the country.
f ith.iia made great strides It is a great tragedy forour Shukia and Rarkishen Singh. Ambassadors arid diplomatic forv,'ard in the political life of Party and for all working Surjeet had left earlier after.

: V V per5opflol o Vthe Missions of the country and became a people that the life of such. attending thefuneral of Ajoy:
the Sociailstcountries, as well major national force. an Intrepid leader and fighter Ghosh.;. as of Cuba, the Arab League. .

.V

: V . V. .V

V peTsonallycalled at our Wind- V

V .. sor Ple omce to pay their
V V .

V.j :: Ste:rerYofour.. Our. Deepest Condolences. V
V

The National V Council
0 .

. Vee;i.= TO Ajoy's Respected MotherV V

Vail fhese personalities . and . . .

V

: . Otjs for their kind
V

:V
V

V

sympathies and condolences RAREST Mother, dearest mother of our men of goodwill In ourV

V

which show the high esteem .

comrade, our deepest con- country.
V

V ifl which Ajoy Ghosh WaS We realise what Infinite dolence. . We assure you that hisV held both within our coun- . grief must be yours at the Your grief today is shar- work and memory
V will be1 try and outside. These ex- sad and Vujely demise of ed by millions of your coun- enshrined for ever in theV J

V

preioñs of sympathy have your Jeloved son and our trymen as aiso by millions . hearts of our people wiom
V

VV fl a peat solace . and V

trustedjeader and nera1 of working people and . Ajoy Gho sewed loyally;

V

consolation si at this . Seèretary, Ajoy Ghosh. Communists abroadfor and well till his very lasthour of our severe loss and Bow Can solace come to Ajoy Ghosh was one of the breath. V V.

V V V the stricken heart of a mo- noblest and bravest sons of : Yours In grief,V
V

V VA revolutionary, a patriot, ther. who has lost so and- India, loved, admired - V Members, National: VOUtStdjg Communist, denly her dearest posses- respected by his Partymen, Council, ConununistA3oy Ghosh' entlre life and slon? But we send to you, the working people and afl . Party of India.
tV

V

VVV

\-, .,; ..
V

1
I

/

;

I

:

f

V

: .

V V V V

VV

V V : . Rs,npu BHAVs.. VVV V V
V

V ' Nsw Dnm4, V
V V

V '

V

;=;:L1 a ion's 0 a e
I tsv. hard with great regret of the

. V pa8Sthgawy of Shri *oy Obosh, ene?aI Socrtary .. . . . V

V V
V.1V

V
th. COusUfliStPari3r of India. His eath t a,, PANDIT We knew AVjc;y as a charm. . RSHDEO V

.
V

V V

IIWDII . Ing gentleman but of his. great jose to Vth Cosnmit Partot India Is . "
background I to know V ITUJI4

.
V

.:. . )pBrtjuljG,,andVto the countryingeneral.
V D -' Ghoh, V th:detailsofhlsvaunutflght

read sad
V

V iy sincezo codo1nce to the .

throu h hlsVsketch Dedicated news. Great loss to Vna..
Co=uist Party end to $hrirltt Ohosh and other

wlthdeepregretottheV aesberi of.tb, tea1y. . sudden death of your beloved loyally iY
..

V

V I . husband. Re has asked me to . . . . .V

V

V 1 convey. to you his cero :Shri AJva1 is away for his
V

AMARNATh -
V

V condolences at the great loss election campaign. Re must VIDYALANKJI VV
V .pRssIzi? or ssDii

V you have suffered. .have sent you his condolen-
V

V V V V

V .
: . .

V. ces. We send you our heartfelt XPRES deep grief suddeiD A C VTD A A TPC U CCA r Yours. sincerely, Vsympathy and yourllttle dense your husba. V Of-
.

VV IflDII I ur i 1 .
V

V (Sd.) . son Anui all that is best In fer sincere condolences.
:V . . V (K. Ram) life. Convey our sympathies to Amar,mth Vidyalaflka,, .

V
V

your mother-1n-lav, . and . Educatjoi Minister; Phjab.V .I have heard with great regret of the pass-
N V GADGIL others as well. .

V CFV lag awayof Shri Ajoy Ghosh,General Secretary
V

DEPUTY
V of theCoinmunist Party- of IfldiLHiS death is a Mrs.Ghoshandother re-

V

Yours very sinCerely,
V MAYOR DRAS

C. great loss to the Communist Parts of India in latives V deeply mourn the V Violet lva. . D dU Ghosh con-
Vparticular and to the country in general atoov:r1 OhoshGad

his failly' great sorrow to
V : . .. V

V C D Deputy Mayor Corporation
C

V
send my sincere condolences to the Corn-

V
PADMAJA

.

DESHMUKH of Madras.
Cmunist Party and to Shrnnatj Ghosh and other

NAIDU
Suit. Ghosh JOACHIMmembers of the family. . . V

V

V .LF My wife and I were dis-
V

V

V

V

V heard th regret of essed to len about the pass- V

V
V

C V
V the death of Shri Aioy a a of our husband We V

V

V V V .Rajendra Prasad, . Ghosh and send my deepest 'tth pleasure of T sincerely griev-
V.

V .' V

President of India. sympathy in your great loss.
knowing him, although, we had life

V
V

V
V

Padmaja Naidu, heard a great dea a his name wiii a'ways be remem- C
. . . . . : Governth of West Bengal. organizing a i y an j earn- bere. God bless you, yourV

V V

es ess purpose.
Kindest regards,

V V

V V

JAY,pW,SH ..
V But we had the opportunity V

JOGC?U?Th AZVV.
V

V. V .

HARAIN V f participating with him in the
NISHAN

V. V V

V I C E - Pit E S I B E N T .
V

V

V National Integration Confer-
V .

V
V

V

INDIA. EEPLYshocked to learn of ence held some months ago and uRGANISATION.
V 'ltf . V JJ Aioy Ghosh's death. His were greatly impressed by hisV

V

V

N EW BE LII I
V

life was a dne example of de- competence and his. rational L AT. Nishal OrganisationV
V V

V
VV

V

votion to a cause. Please coü- attitudes. . . . pays rca-V . V V ,
V

V condolences to family V V V

V V pecttnl hpage to mOryOf VV
V

V

V
V I 3 Jan' 1 962 .

V

V V
V thinl h made asubstantjaj stalwart . Genral SecretaryV

V Jayapra2cash Naain. contribution to the Success of Comrade Ajoy umr Ohosh,V

the Conference. His death is a who staunobly. fought for CV

DAVCUI CIII CU great loss to the country. Unity of party organisation_ V. : V V %V
Liinaye, Datta Deshmuk.

V V
near DuUpeSu,

MOHAMMAD We extend to you.our heart- VV
V

V
V felt condolences and hope that . . ARMED

V

V I am greatly distressed . A CCEPT heartfelt Vcofldol Providence will give you the
V

. to. hear about the sudden £ ence on demise your his- fortitude to bear the loss. ' . V V

V V
V

V.

V

V WaYOfShD±AJOY
:

V

Yours sincerely( D EPLYgrieve
V I met him was at the National &

V D. Deshmukli Colnrade.Reartfelt condolen- .
V V Integration. ConIerence inhere, V

V

V

ces.-.. aja Abbaa V

V V

thought, 'heW made some
V

GANGASATiAN .

V : BOLSHEVIK
V valuable contribution.

V

SINH
.

I1AO PARTY
V My deepest VSyapathy S HOCIEDbydeathofAjoy 1Ntfl'Pw sympathy ,C CROCKED to learn the V

V the members of- his family l.a Ghosh. Please accept my S Party, hosh family. " sudden death of Comrade .V V their great bereavemeit. hetfe1tcondo1encenudsym..
V

,
AJoy Ohosh. Thf is a greatV

V
V pa y. onvey y Rama Rao, . President, loss for the toiling people ofV

V
V

V

V

V V

V a]sO.Gangasaran
Sangh. . Xndla.Nepal Bhattacharya,.

V
V

V .

C General Secretary, Bolshevik .V .
V Yours aizicerely, TARA .

V Party of India.
V

.. C
V V

SINGH FREE
. V V Li _lec-2, /7

V

V

GQA RAMPIARA . . V
V

V

V
'. REMRLY sad to know .

V

SAW C

V

V

V

V (5Rjh) . '-' about Ajoy Ghosh's un- V A CCEPT heartfelt condo-
V

V

- V

V

V . timely death. Great loss to the lences. Your husband was T l5 Janixnu &Xasbmi
:C

14? nation. Con.vey my heartfelt great champion of Goa 8 free mocratic V National ConferV Shri Bhupesh Gupta .,
V c family. and mem- dom. Is memory will live ence expresses its deep sorrow .do No. 2 Wi nd sor Pj.ace ,

V . I,ers of the Party. . forever In every patrioic at sudden demise of Comrade C

.
New Del hi . VV

V

Master Tarn Slngh. Goan. We mourn loss of great Ajoy Ghosh. He was a greatV.. V

V V Cleader and miss Inspiring arxist-ininit d by his V
C

V

VIOLET
counsel for tasks aheadFree death the country has lost a V

V

Vice-President's f4essage V

AIVA
Goa JournaL :; leader of the working V.

My dear Bhupesh, 1%' Ghosh CHAHURA Rampiara Saraf
V

V

I have npt been able to
V

SHEK!
General Secretarij Jamrau.

V

amgreatly distressed to hear about the and- meet you tocondole with you .
V

V
V den passing away of Shri Ajoy GhOsh. The last : s S

V

:
II (

GRATITUDE time when I met him was1 at the National dence twice yesterday after- SOMBET
V

VI ' Sudngsba Ghosh thank
tegration nference where I thought, he made

Chaudrashejhar Secretary
W ) State aa SocialistV V

V
V

V the thousnuds of frien some valuable contrsbuüon COmm1St Office ce
T ws ocked to read of
' Ajos death m the mora-

C
who have sent her messages
of condolence and regrets her My deepest spathy to the members of his

to ow ur wheréabouth and
rflflllYhave to te this

V V V ing paper. My head goss out .

I Ajoy th Itto and
V

mabmty to reply to them their great bereavement. e r y SUBHADRA

the Party and the country at
V

V
V

V

VPAGE FOUR
individually

V

Your loss is eparabIe and lh, Junce and we can ce
NEW AGE V

V You Sincerely, one can hardy say anh1ng C heartfelt soowA it Only by rng more closely
JANUARY 21, 1962 (S Radhakrishnan) that wonld bng yo and

&nn any kind of consolation
for great loss taV you and

countrySubha
together. .

Vosbi S Sokhetj
JAIWAEY 21, 1962 &o PAGE FIVE
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4 rr': ELFLISS 'PARTY'. 'r' L - i1 ,' .1. : jc . k1 - 5 , ,- >-rk _ r. !
ti 'b- .- t' ' Partythe onàñdlagalnmet : .

1. . J Polit Bureau. P.C.Joshl,- Deolidetentloncamp. . ,t4f$ 'Y 4 i I N " 1 Dr Adhikari and Ajoy What I saw now waa ai J4. ;' ;( Ghosh constituted the cele- wreck ot the iormer young
rr' k &J' t ZdJ r brated1'L I now came into Znfl wjt athletic built Ue

i' :- :M x p direct contact with Ajoy and Was seriously ill in h1 under-
k 7 ) fr . wide reading, the sweep ground days and was nowJ.\ : /( , J of his understanding and affected by T B4 ' " 4 - ,i

4 ' ; ¶ 1b intenisty of feeling made a doctor who examined' J , 1' ' - profound impression on me Im j the camp was none- * ' , '\ \; ", 'c )r c Those were the days when theiesa surprised at his deve- > \ .- \ 4z Marxist literature was rare, Loped muscles an1 a.ked himV /
. ; I . almost every copy coining whether he was a boxer Ajoy ie c t x; Into India through under- thid iixi he had Iernt box- ' '

t _/_ ground channe's or some nd that he used to do'S r ',' \ daring booksellers Ajoy was reguiar physical exercises.- : '' posted In Bombay on beball - .
of the Centre to guide the When he told sU this to

-. oy discusng with Dange and Ranave at the VijayawadaParty Cones . Pay. m I asked him how he . .
. - A nil 1D61 - . came to learn boxing. Hep I remember the first time laughed and said that It t

,- ' It was decided to write run- a schoolboy's ideaof °' gthe Statement of 81 ptj Moscow Decernb t0 0 ning weekly notes the task fighting the Britlsb. Indians Paratlon of which he played a 1eaiing part be we-Ind o m b I e LV t 1 1 E CRLF ASSAM ourPty formorethaj acie RAJASTHAN- 1 - . completed in two hours only . t trying period f . ita ia
1

1Y L T. LANAIIVE edusatatt1a:sE
were oourParty jeswa RoattheAndhapayy Con-

. . . . : Government was crushing the Ajoy Co . and country. We share Thi. tragedy has fallen on
PartY mysel! -share grier. . ,i Ajoy is no more with us It is difficult to believe textile workers strike with Soon he became the indis- Hetold me that hehad to deep sorrow and grief Pledge our heads when ou party is Vyas

ifortlie fast Thvoidcitedby
fltY

Conierence o j' :(noe arr;h m orabig pofltjca
; his sudden death cannot be easIy filled. The loss o2 textile workers was caned in devopmo1 and Who was rude to a comrade a hani Bora ilections and hence the 1osthe Party is irreparable. Bombay in nuary 1934 Jnternatlonai and sometimes Wife; and once .much later, .. . T OUbly .depresg. - ' SET Punjab State

A not only the party, wili go forward with a hea'vy "% wrote more than one article . whenhewa atop .,
RIPU.R4 eiiope thatthe selfless :

-. but the wide dernocratie heart, with , our minds filled came as a delegate from the joke at EaicM and the person . TRIPUBA State Counfl for the great causea OY. . patriot, democrat and' our Yrnovement which the Party With sadness and sorrow. Sablia to at- and describe ths was either a rude British mis- - - condoles. sad dem1s oz niunlsm wffl, enable ust leader. Express deep sense-J- eadz rand 1nuences will feel came into contaet tend the Conference. . . of the paper as Ajoy sioflary or a o1dIer. '- beloved leader and Gene- overcome the grief. and give and grief. Convey con-the great loss The worldng- .&joy Ghosh in 1934 My first impressto of him Ghoh Issue In Deoli Ajoy was conti- ' Secretary Comrade Ajoy Courage to discharge our dolence bereaved Xamlly: dassotIndiaha..1ostanoble heoP InBombay was a tall well-built young , 11d the fluOusly unwell and :yet he. 0h Rb uiitlitiely death s duties j, ensuing election ' . , ' ' '1' champion and the cause of a'ong witis trade unions was fl'-fl ShY but full o SeriOUS foundation of the popularity singly led the courageous ShOCk to us and irrepa- battle Please kindiy convey GUJARAT , iodaUsm its devoted warrior preparing for an all-India ness ot purpose At that time the paper had to devote hungerstrlke of our comrades. b e loss to natlon_Bfren Our heartfelt Condolences to '' 1' 'I Engaged In the generai str&e especiany in the Conference eff to organisational work It was remarkable that he a a, Secretary Comrade ,j d grieved Corn- fi- -and Cu a e o e it not izi to everybody t - aged mother .L, , ' ' ( '. election the P ' The world economic. . . andAjoy .was ously an e s e or - . e &joy dernie pay ' ' ' ' ,p
enral111

doubt move of 1932 had created a serious thftt he had joined the Corn- aaed to be the editor a res- thirteen long days Re was itr.jjIRA Rajsearare suna- deep hogDj d _ t
,

r
d dischar the situation in India The ration- munist P91t37 He was swi an ponsibility which he dlschar- reduced to a skeleton but he raya asavapunnaa rj.. GUi3Zt Comrades

nslbllitles on ailsatton drive of the emplo- underground member g w abifity and success would not advise compromise 'E are extremely shocked shnarao Gopaira
1 by Ajoy. GliOsh as the yers had thrown thousands of By 1936 when 1 came. out Ajoy was now one Of the demands were . a1e ,sadnews of Corn- NaredL MAD}IYA , . ,cL . -Oeneral Secretary of our workers inthe street. In the of jail, AjOY was already a of leaders of tti ea due to . . y . . ,; Party Nonetheless each of us city of Bombay nearly 40 per member of the highest Corn- the Party, he continued to eer it Isaflirreparable Jo to

HIMACHAL PRADESH k .
..' : . : . . . . be the shyest individual hi- fred everybody and he OU Pa1ty and to the cause of m r d Aj wit

: T H E F I R S T M E E T I N G FWt °sy?
ura1 Party

Y MUZAFFAR AfiMD pedr tinthe wednokn rrarSf
KARNATAKA

;,!t . . : . derground In 1951 that Icould ig tO them, would hardly
t10 the d. h in for the return ouxne to cornetoknowAjoyveryclose. The Iat $ea years are . ead soul we ex-I C 1

As8 e was preParg
a'ter the creiiaüonnd ly When at that time we were COUIS when a political knowt to all He th chage den death o Comrade ORISSA press our deepest condolence

I all was :r Muaffar Ahmd recalled his first meet- trylngtOpersuadelthntOtake WS°I.eflafl o!therartywlien itwasin AJ0YWe

w° cannot epreas
bereaved family Litto

.
Ing with .joy. , Ajoy was very dIdent. He the spark from his . crisis due to the left-secta- ' ;' and near ,to an of us. Convey comrades, Unfathomable the little kid. Ramkr1... ." A LTHOUGB I knew Bha- ment and Ajoy was writing a thought it might not be pos- woUld return to his nan m1stake and tried to OU heartfelt condolences to sorrow at the shocking news Pati Cuttac: - Z3 gat 81nh persona11, I review of it for the National sible for him to carry the conversation. . . if It. . . ., , ,

never. lied the opportunity of. Front. lie sent me the menus- comrdes who had taken ex- r1od the States' Guiding the Party through - .ieetthg Ajoy in those days cript and the discussion arose treme left sectarian positions Peoples movement in India two general elections lead- ,While we were In Meerut jail from that i and Jyoti Basu then en- the movement against the rule ing it to tide over a series i j I / ' A -Ajoy was in prison for the Dg the first under- coUged him an assured him of ii feudal princes was of differences, he made I , , ,Laliore Conspiracy case Ajoy oUfld MUZSf Abmad re- that he would be able to do so gathering a new momentum great contribution to the ? /., after his release came to Mee- caned how Ajoy was arrested since then we had come to The Congress leaders were not struggle for democracy J -rut while we were stili In jail Lucknow On his way from kXOW each other closely I was ready to sponsor the mo- peace and socialism in our '_ ' Iand inside we got the news Bombay to Calcutta he was 8 member of the delegation vement curectiy and openiy country -that he had come trying to contact Bharadwaj that went on behalf of our lead it %' # ) ,, ' ''
'However my first Meeting in UP Betrayed by an infor- Party to the 40th anniversary and the left for- W3S not surprising that /4

with him was not to be till he mer Ajoy was arrested in a celebration of the October ces wanted the movement to at every Congress he was .

md come to the party and Lucknow hotel Thus the R5volutlon There I co see broaden and become a paxt of '"Y electea to the
become a member of the PoUt meeting Muzaffar Ahmad had lo g In an r- the anti-imperialist democra- 905t of the General Secre- ,.
Bureau. looked forward to did not nal4onal gathering movement against the Bri- ' the highest honour ,. /

"Ajoy joined the Party in come off died in a period tish and for freedom a oiui conferred on
t December 1934 or January After his release from the when we needed bins most Ohosh was asked to ,. , /

1935 I was kept In detention Deoli detention camp Ajoy It IS terrible that a corn- guide our comrades on the Ajoy Ghosh started his p0- j- ; . y , . ' . , ,-even after the Meerut Cons- was declared a T B patient rude like him should have front he attended States litical life as a revolutionaxy L t S / , / ,piracy Case was over and was and was entered Into a sana- died at this time and so peoplegconrerence and strove agahst the hatej British A f , , ' /j , ,, ,i'7 3lot released thl June 1936 It torium He could not attend X1y in life We never thou- demti and broaden colleague of Ehagat Singh he / ,l )* " - -. - ; ,f was after that that Ajoy came the first Cotigress of the Party gilt that the end was so the movement We soon began was prepared to sacrifice. his ' ' " -' /j ç 1 - f v ;to Calcutta and I met him for Mwaar Abmad recalled near This trouble he had to u Iim an expert on iffe for his people nd co'un- 4 - / Ø ,- / ,f /4
I: the &st time It was years ien he came out of the coming oft'and on and States and he devoted him- try . . ' çY "-after I had known him by sanatorium joy was asked he would surmount It cv sez to tiiis new front He ended his life as the Ge- ; , 7 ; ,?' 4 , j f ' yreputation by doctors to go to KasunIr me r50 ' 1940 during the last war ne Secretary of the Marx- , ' - , ,.

Muzaffar Abmad recalled a 3ust before leaving for Kash- b 0 W when some of us were sent to I5tLfl1fl15t Paity the Corn- , 4 " < , .discussion he had with Ajoy mir he wrote to me asking me "Now that he s no more we jail oy with p C Joshi and munist Party of India
at that time aver the issue of also to come for a rest to have Lo maintain the unity of Adhikari remained under- It was a fitting cuimiaUon
Joining the Indian National loshir I could not respond the Party and do our utmost ground and produced brilliant to hb revolutionary zeal of his jth Sov at the . '-

0 .Conresa. 'I had written a to that Invitation, unfortu- In that cause", said MUzaar .. political pamphlets for the youthfuj days.. May .hs me- ii4ay party CoLgress April 196L '-pamphlet on the kisan move- nately hnbma4 in conclusion party e was arrested later mory remain long with us oy laying a wreath at the 3ahanw Bagh in Amrjtsar prij 1958. . . . - . - . -
::JANLTARY 21, 1962 - .
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r THE EARLY DAYS PASSION FOR UNIT Y v::::::- . - In the discussions andcon- _ eüces inside the Party over- sultatlons of those days, it . the tactics of withdrawaL . . £T1 . 7

BY G. AD}HKARI By P. SUNDARAYYA sboYm1I11f' - - . the task of comblnlngmllltant ' . He was, however, able to . .
I The shock of the sudden assing away of Corn- working-class. activity with met Ajoy inOctober 1934 in Bombay when he would be. ragged and there rise above-all this and help-

;

S

S .

S the building ofthe anti-Impe- the Central Committee was -being re-organised after would be laughter an round. ed to unify the Party over .

. . . rade Ajoy . Ghosh from our midst is so great that it riant united front In the the release of the old comrades ' frdrn the Meerut e was very proud of is the affair. I remember his . . .-
'S difficult to accustom the mind to the idea that he Stfliggle for national indpen- conspiracy case it was in tins meeting that A)oy well-built body Through a words very well 'It does notdence to the task of unifying long period of physical exer- matter who repudiated: - . longer th us. It is thificult to produce a cohe-. the Party. and myseli were elected. to. the Ceniri oUee. he had build It to whom, past don't .rent copy of the reminiscences so soon after the shock T Cenai Committee any cooking and Josht Invent- endure the various hardships matter now umty really

. ..

S His suffering in the Deoli met soon after at Nagpur ed what he used to call hot- of a revolutionaiy life. I was matters". 5

I
met Comrade Ajoy in the plicated and unreal I was not Camp jail, the results of the earlY i935foIlowIng evegetableadal, some likewise keen on physical cul- Dg 1955 discussIons for .

m'Thedaflypolicesurveil mlneilhlsh:alth 1n1942 1e:h Eoi:
S... meetlpg held -In one '. 01 jh lance was there but had slack.e when he came out he was Cn In meeg,

boiled with the rest change our experiences. fld dId not answer some of - ' - I . ,union offices in Parelfor the ened after three years It was frrn TB. I well b as the CentralCorn- All the three of them had en in the USRA, he the living questions facing _
' all-India TextUe Workers easy to work out a plan which On' ay

r eut i e i-" unii to cook b turn M0 did not had once cycled from Bana- the Party Ajoy more than / ,
I

Conference Broad working would enable me to slip away remember he days when he e rep es V
e cookth at all He used to ° 'P' Cycling from anybody else successfully ledclass u1ty was being forged In a car to a wayside railway was deeply agitated over the a0i brought be so absozed Ia the Work of "P' to Lucknow and the campaign for reorienta- - -to launch an all-India textile station and rave1 by train political line which was them 1ogether under the writing for the Party organ back was a normal event tion inside a sharply divided , .

I workers action to resist the and meet Ajoy at a railway
4h f the '' the Comm + or some other for bun. Once the bridge Party-.-, . . .. owners' offensive of wage-cut . junction from where we could en being a op e anner o a .

d -.. ent- tkI he did over the Ganges was under HL approach was to seek . . ; ji
. S and which later led the both travel in disguise by We were Un ergroun

aeir nt 'ar to-làok into how the secret police watch and h common points, make them ) .. ,. --great textile workers general train by a circuitous route those days Ajoy ndmy
?n

e
swam across Gangs in full the basis of achieving mini- < 'strike -In Bombay and In otier Regardle of suerthg and were ezhl ,,w e coo g g fid used to tell him mum agreement among vi- .S '-

.. . centres - 4joy, with his great expe- . fever he wanted to remain in respo e res
from Some times it used to get tales of- what I had gone 003 trends with a- view ,to . -

5 j-
... : - , rience of underground work, the Party Centre aiid work OU V ue a bt up, at others re . through and Aoy would uy the Party. , . , 5 '

Ajoy bad come as the re readily agreed with the sim- and we had to exert gret jnr whereHhe WasIn- half-cooked Once comment 'ps you are iiie In -1957 dIfferences again
_S presentattve of the Kanpur pie plan, and we axed the de- pressure on him to go to the e e . e cockroaches fell into the pot iy comrade in the Party sharpened inside Andhra. He $ . .

_.j Mardoor Sabha which was tails which included an ar- ralegaon sanatorium to take responsib y was 0Y.5 a and when. the stuff was who can compete with me e to our State Conference- -, - ' S

- already a united union I rangement which kept the treatment and rest e u]filied e ass gnmen doled out on to the plates in cyciing and swimming and was a decisive help He
F remember th . tall lank 1japur-police off the guard : -.

w th grea am success- and the cockroaches were feats" . stressed the -minimum points " -4 . , "
-t . .

S figur. of Ajoy, passionately for at least three days after PollUc workwork for the ku him till he.tried to pass of agreement. and got the -- 'ç 4 , .
I- andpersuasivelyargmng I had left liberation of the country and 1n1938 duringthe

tOiIr

most powerful action of the Ajoy was disguised as a sa- ° e WO g peop e wasan antanavaripailm school con- was told to me when I visit rested and was confined in impressed and 4' '-' -textile workers biblooking like a Govern- a sor g On ductd not only to teach the ed the Party Centre to re Deoli Detention Camp Where moved afl ' " ,,
b ment omcer whue I was made an e ways p unge bic principles of Marxism- he contacted TB Here again what I would always re- , -

S . Joshi had written to up--as his servant in dhoti and e comp e Ufl but also.educatethe ,. .. he went on another hunger- memeber him for Is as theg me -that Ajoy was with the kurta. Everything passed off df of w e a cadres to effectively Ajoy used to defend strike; the first one being in unier of the. Party. He was S-- . S

. Party Group iii .the Mazdur well. Only once betweenWadi was arac r Ic en preai and effectively work neglect on the ground that Lahore Central prison along tireless In his efforts to help :--Sabha and kllowlng his assO-' and Hyderabad, a railway and that was how he worked for the United National ont cooking was- a nuisance. with Bhagat Singh and Jatin achieve minimum unification - , -elation and role in the revo- police C.LD being attracted dful of his health In line of the Party This was an .joshi s stock answer was what Das This time his colleagues j the given circumstances ,htionarli group -of Bhagat by.the stflking gure of Ajoy, e ast five years, w en e schooL . about the necessity of eating. in the hunger-strikes were and passionately argued for s-i Singh and comrades I was made enquiries Strangely the was suffer g from uear became very popular The quarrel was not resolved Communist detenus from afl united devoted practical workdeeply impressed by this out- man asked me his servant roub e for his lucid lectures and however contributed my bit over North India, fighting for d to leave it ' - 7standing addition to our who this sahlb was the Andhra comrades got to softOfllflg it I found their the rights of polltieal prison- time and experience to / ' 4 ,. ..,) Party From 1951 when he was and respect him. Most foOd WSS not nutritious ers settle the rest of the diner- -' "
: 5- I promptly replied Don t elected the General Secre of the present District and enough and fought for some He came out In 1942 and ences if ',

-C-- In the later days of 1934 you know Mi LaW Abmed h State leaders of the Party meat bemg added The adth went round seekmg cure in - ' -/
- when almost all the leaders of Bal, the Excise Inspector?" of oui Party, throng .,

-were reseit in' tbonof some mutton made the various -Th sanatorlums I some times thought he . 4-the Party were either ariested and he was satisfied There all the succeeding ten years thIs schooL Thus our debt the hotpot tastier as well of the country Ehowall Tam- was only trying balancing'
and jailed or interned and was no further incident and more, lie worked tire to jo is old and limitless. it was ceremoniously baram Madanapalli Poona between the irreconcilable /
the Party was formafly de- less' for maintainin the

y
christened as 'genuie stuff". We Andhra 'comrades, came tflds and told him so. His - -i_ S . clued ffieg oy Ghosh We travelled smootffly d'

g . e Party was aga ven : have 'anothe good sto in oser touch wi him after ready aweiused'to be .tt
S -joined P.' 0. Josht ' and R. D. naturally via Hyderabad Wal- of thePart', for shap-

. with the out- abut Ajoy of those days and the 1948 Calcutta Party Con- we have all mále so many . - - -

i. Bharadwaj and othersto build tair, Piri to Calcutta where mg itS political line so that break of the Second World it concerns his resistance 'to gress. when a.s a PB' member, mistakes that it is best to' - - ( -
the underground centre of the the Centre was then located it frilly reflects the integra- War Bharadwaj and Ajoy grow a moustache The gene he had to keep contact with a commonly accepted

: t . , -. 'arty to reunify eli its'forces lion of the truth : of Marx- were asked to conduct talks ral rule was that the cothrades the Andhra Party unit. compromise instead of in-4 .. all- over he country. . . I treasure the memory of . T . ' .2.fld .. negotiations with the who , ar normly clean- Shortly afterwards, he was slating that what. one says
: , . i. - . this strange trip with Ajoy, m WI e con- Congress leaders, at various shaved had to grow a'mous- arrested andconñned in Yer- ' the total truth and there

But I was arrested in April of the conversations we had crete and living experience levels to organide mass strug- tache when underground wada jail from 1946 to 1950 S nothing in what the other
F

1934 and later interned in about the tasks of umfying of the struggles of our peo- gles to overthrow British do- Ajoy hated having to sport In 1951 wIth the new Party comrade zs arguing and Ajoy reading his notes prior to delivering the marn report to the Vijayawada Party
Bijapi together , with my - the Party, about the pro- le for xiatioiial ann- soci I fl2lflfttiOiL The official . leader- a moustache. Krislman and Programme he was elected the Ua11y passionately. . . Congress, Ap 1961.

... brother 3. Adhikari and I got blems of applying Marxism- ' -P of. the Congress did not . Joshi would tease and twit General Secretary of the bac' one can see I .the first opportunity of know- Lenimm to the concrete liberation. agree to our proposals but him that if he did not grow Party His immediate job was ,- °
eas '' "at then.;, S . jug Ajoy personally and inti- . questions of our national - individual Congress leaders one, he would not be permit- to get In. touch with Andhra re ynow

'wa ; for- 5 5

5mately when the underground liberation struggle The best memorial for him td to step out of hia room where the Telengana land ward for our Pa' This'. Party centre sent him to meet . and for his work is to conti- C. JOShI, Z. K K1Sbflafl He woiild.howl bac1 "Ihave struggle was on, facing un-. flde him trustei and res-me secretly and to work out This was in February 1937 tine his work to work tire- Slid A30Y used to live toe- enough experience of living precedented terror and acute e ted b all and he became;_ with me the plan of my escape In the underground days of lessly for the unity of the ther at one place while under- undergroun& Why éan't 'you problems. The peasants had 'h mi leader -of the .-S from Bij,aur. l97-38, In the National Front 'Party. It may be that we can oUfld. None of them' knew trust me" and so on, and then put up long a.nd heroic re- Pa I wu u .a a - 'days (1938-39) and In the give a concrete shape to his
t y iii V V lu IflThe plan of escape which underground days of 1939-40 memorial by building a Party It was in 1954 that the first

S : cônveytomewaquicm.. afterhim.
a lal1

d' I I I I I ,I a

' .. -' ' . , S , never re y ecame w '
,.

; -S 7
U IT I I I5 1 U I I I U L againandseveraiumestiactto days theflmdus- and mostof thelahore

' -'
5% 5 ,- ..' . Whenever he.became ahttle brief telephomc conversation he saith . th7,

i S , -S ' .. - better In health, he used to''-. o e Party.
-: By S. V. .GHATE : back hôe deite our met comxade,oy ia while jj, Myself and Dug the iore con_

It . .
, - $-,-- --- 7 '-: ., . . leas resblátions' .and even 1921 .b1S home tn, JatmDas got pneumonia racy ce the polleeI

-5- pS -.

te Kanpur At that time he was and were removed to the could not prove the case aga-- -. ,- _,I '( -4J I first met Comrade A3oy with him and our friendship changes and then Issued it to mida round the foreign 8 Student in the Allahabad Jail hospital Ajoy himself inst AJoy and he was released-. I 5- Ghosh m 1934 'arIsen he dates lrom that period the Party Ever since then we coniraLs and the specialists Universlt7 I was the organiser on hunger strike came to in 1930
- - '--' .5

-5' -,P came asthe representative But it wasin 1948 in the have always worked closely d dId not rest long enough of the HSHA for UP. and ap- iurse us. DesPite AJ0Y's de- . He went back to Kan ur .
I

I
-- : 1 of the workers of Kanpur Yervada jail that we got thgethi and get completely cured be- P0thd Moy as the organiser voted nursing .Jat,n Das and immediately joined the-'- I -k ,1 ? to the All-India Textile to know each other very that cause he was over-anxious to for AilahabadHis room In the died a martyr s death but iiazcioor Sabha and began to\ 5 5', -* Workers' Conference in Well. I was with him for two A Gh played a very come back to Party work Hifldu Bbs el ecame the ren- I was saved work with the famous patriot

I -S
( - Bombay Of course I heard we talked, dis big role In unifying our He used to feel very bad ZVOUS 0 Bwiga S g &th the hunger strike we the late Ganesh Shanker

I -
5- 7 LS about hum earlier from the cussed,ut became steadfast Pa and for 12 years he that he bad to go to Moscow Ajoywasin- began getting Marxist litera- VidYarthi who also dId a5,

1 :tf <-

softhecoThiii c°n" kePustther:dn t: dfSiaiSt
dthP1IIV2X1O ope- terarxandEnel5

the

1

5- ' i ; - I T second timv saw him Ghoshwas really verylove cause t s extraoriunary caily against the Party that rations
stirred our thoughts aMis ep e1of the

-S '; ___7- S was 1936 a Lucknow e p n simp e i gh mtellectual capacities. he had gone abroad to seek Mtr Bhagat Singh threw pired us to re-think During party which not only nursed
';l-- 5- - - J- ',- SSS while

a
rememb

ora He read a lot In 3ai1 with Tother with this he corn- foreln instructions a ou the bomb ii the Le1slative these discussions new vistas him but raised him to its-' J- - '
1 b '

er very deep concentration and bmed an ability to listen to the affairs of our countr7 embly large scale arrests opened up Bhagat Singh lighe office as the Genea1' -- Sc citernent on°
and e ex- took classes with his usual others and to adjust and Uflder cover or illness took place in the first week of Sukdev and Ajoy used to take Secretary of the Party

I
;

Sawhlmbentovethe shouldtheyproved tObein 5DXitYtO comebacktoactive r'und-upof allthe Suspected He has now joined the corn-
a F

-r- _ '- ' s-:-- r - books on science on ute need oL correction work in the service of his Ajoy was betrayed by an ap- turn to our thoughts py of his long-lost corn-S - - -? ' -' ' e o our ....... . that made him neec rover from Bihar ' rades. The national revolu-F w --; .' 7 Weekly National Front He Agaiu wte that we all owe him what was once his very good When we summed up the tionary and the progressive;-S
-h-- S ,

was a most jolly,' and happy- In 1950 July we came out a deep debt which we can health and' ultimately we lost Soon after inside the La- discussion, Bhagat Singh, tradition of the HSRA lives In.
. . S . go-lucky person. He usdd to of iall,and together with S.A. best fulfli by 'strengthening hlm,but the legacy of united hore Central afl we began Ajoy and most of us de- and through the Communist .'

.. S - . ' smoke enormously and' drink Dange started work on a poll- the imity of the Party and work he leaves ,beh1nd1n the the epic hunger-strike cided to joi the Cdmmu- Party of flidla to-day. Our ,

5

' - Ajoy1 being garlanded.by a young daughter of the Punjab as he arrives for the Ainrit- gallons and gallons of tea. tical thesis. Ajoy prepared the Pushing forward in the . sei- Party will 'take' it always for- whlch won the political pri- nist. Party . whenever we dear comrade Ajoy. wü ,it55? Party Congress, April 198 'j'h time I spent more days draft We discussed it made vice of our people ward. soners human conditions came out of jail. Bhagat living embodiment

:.'. '. '...'.''- .- -S . . .. S . ..' :. . - ' ' .
F S-
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Applause greets Ajoy as he begins b-Is greetings . .to the 2nd5- Congress of the OPSU.

5- Poland theNaonal7uj rade'o
S j the Communist Party of India son of the Indian people, liii

I
.

D Comrades, ': remain for ever in our hearts.
. . movement Comrade Ajoy The Central Committee

The news of the sudden GhoSh. of the Mongolian Peo-
- death of Coñrade Ajoy Ohosh, pie's RevolutionarY

r General Secretary of the Corn- The untfring persistent PaIt7. :
munlst Party of bidla, has

:been a pa1ffui shock. to us.
struggle of Comrade Ajoy .

China
S

-IS
S Comrade Ohosh by his Im- wE are, shocked to leanplacab'e stand in the struggle the communists and aU pro- that 'C o m r a d e Ajoy

S.

against imperialism, his m- . gresslve people all over the - GhOSh unfortunately passed
-

J

defatigable activities In the
service of the Indian people,

world. away. We express our pro-
fd sorrow and please con-

I his consistent struggle for the During the last thys of jls vey. "qur condolence to his
'vtctory of peace and social- e Comrade A4oy Ohosh de- fa1fl11Y\

, 1sm, won. for himself the sym- voted u his ftrces and energy
:pathy of wide masses of work- for the organisatlonni and The\ Central Committee

- : . people of IidIa arid deep ideological consolidation of. of 1 Communist Party-
- respect and appreIatloii of . the Communist Party tf India ° :

: the international working the unhakbIe arxJst. .. class movement, oie of whose - t.eninist basis, for the unity
outstandlng. leaders he was. of the International Commu-

S

S -S' S t movement and the tn- - -. :..- Please accept, dear Corn- imph of the great Ideals of ° ProfOufldly feltf
: rades, expressIons of: our communism. - cOndolences on the pass-
S heartfelt sympathy on the - Ing away of Comrade Ajoy

occasion of thu grevious loss The Cbmmun1st and work- GhOSh veteran flghter for
- S suffered by your party and the lag people In our country ex- the freedorn aid progress of

. working people of your coun- press the deepest condolences ' coUfltY and great friend.
S

. try. : on as1on of heavy loss of of the Cuban revolution, Fra-temy: the Indian Communist Party '
-

-Céitral Cómmlttee Polish' and iow. to the bright me-
. . lEnited Workers Party. . mory of Comrade Ajoy Ohosh, . de1 Castro Enz on be-.

. which they will cherish for of the Integrated
: : ever In their hearts. RCvOlutioflay Organiza-

S

. . . .

S

. - - S

.r...a.a âi___±ss__ .. -

tions (ORI). .

.

- . . . .. . slovaKia and all CzechoslovaK heroic struggles, under the sincere condolences.
.

S .
- people at the decease of the leadership of Comrade Ohosh, For Central Committee, S

. C D R friend of the German work- f9.ft1f son of the peoples of. who stands as an example to Vietnam Workers Party,
S U fl ing dais. With all his energy India, prominent representa- be folloWed by ' communists First Secretary,

.

EAR Comrades, he stood for the sfrengthening tive of the International Corn- everywhere for the love he Lea Dean . .

. , - With rofound I f w the friendly relations be- munist movement, Secretary . howëd the people, fox his .. .

.

received the news of the ass- tween India and the airman General Of the Communist spirit of self-sacrIe and his Korea
in awa o the coura eous son Democratic Republic and for PartY of IndIa. unrelenting stand against the. .

S

of the Idian people consistent the conclusion of peace treaty .. Communists arid the whole enerny. PON learning the news
. . defender of Marxisrn-Lrninism, fraisfornahon 'Test interiiationai working . class. We axe deeply conscious of of the passing away of

- th Secretary-General of the thI into a demlhtanised, movernen . lose a v n the. great loss the death of- C o m r a d e Ajoy OhOsh,
. . Communist Party of India neutral free city. - P Qfl 0 ena 0 an Comrade Ohosh must mean General-Secretary of. the .

. Comrade Ajoy Ghosh. Dear Comrades, we are con- democratic -.Izterests of the to the Indianas to the Inter- . Centjal Committee of the
S

We feel with yon the heavy Y' that the CPI will cloe Indian people, a prominent ziatlonal working class move- Communnt Party of India,
. . loss your Party and the Indira ' funtier and will flhtet - for the victors' of ment and we exPress our the Central Committee V f .

. .. working clas have suffered in struggle together with aflcom- and pro- sincere ympathy with the the Workers' Paltr of Korea
Ihis death. Comrade Ajoy münist fld Workers Parties or e a. r9a 0 Natioai Council of the Corn- expresses Its sorrow and deep

Ghosh was an ardent patriot the safeguarding and upholdrng The person and activity of munist party of India, with condolence to the National
: and izitrepid fighter against co- of peace. .

re
e o ww re every5rnember of your Party. Council of the communist

S . 1onialism, for the. freedom and The working people of the ver e . m nI CoIIUIIUee of the Pt3 of India and - his
. independence of the Indian GDR and their vanguard the ld:a' Co

on 4e ea Hgan Socialist . £m11Y. . .

. Socialist Unity Party of Ger, eace Workers Party As a leader of the Indian . .

Since his earliest youth he many, will cherish always the . - . . working class, . C o m r a d e .

- stood in the front rank of the honoured memory of the great en omm 0 0
h

e - Ajoy Ohosh has devoted all
. organised working class of SOfl of the Indian people, cura- PartY of Czec 0- ienain iite to the struggle ion ..

India and its Party. As a stead- geous and tireless fig} fo a . . . national Independence oX
last Communist he suffered peace, democracy and socialism. . . . learnt with profound IiidIa and for the of
heavy persecutLon and repres- socit etings 1iflIf grief of the death on the working death
don by the colonialists. . c z Socicl- S January 13, 1962 In New Is a loss to the Communist

The long years of imprison- - t -'' ee, T was with deep erno- . Delhi of Comrade Ajoy Party of India as well as to .

.

4 mént though they could not ' Zbht°' V tion and pain. that we Kumar Ghosh, Seôretary- the International Communist
i break the will of the uitining V Setai received_ newsj of the passing General of National Council Movement.

.

4 flghté, and ievolutionary, they away of Comrade Ajoy Comniunist Party of India. We are convinced .

V

I .
Vjd Vd. his health. In V flfl9 OhoSh, General- Comrade Ghosh's life is one your Party- will, urder the

V 1933 he wès electea member of . ugos avia Secretary of the Communist of ceaseless struggle for the bamier of Marxism-Leninism, V

. the Celitral Committee and in . . 1'tY of India. Comrade revolutionary cause of Indian achieve new successes In the .

1951 General-Secretary of the
V CCEPT expressions of our Ghosh was . an outstanding working class and people. struggle for further streng- . VV

V deepest condolences. at standard-bearer of your Under the . leadership . of thening the uñ1y and soil-
Up to his death he stood up premature death of Ajoy Party. In spite of illness, National. Council, headed by danity of the Party ranks, :

S
VV determinedly for the unity and GhOsh,. Secretary-General of hard struggles . and persecu- Comrade Ghosh, the Corn- for consolidating the nation- .

V
:pj, of the Communist Party V YOU1 Party-, prominent revolu- tlon he fought without

V
spar- munist Party of India has al independence of

V

the V

. . f India.
V tionary, labour and national ing his stiength for the become Important force country and for social pro-

Comrade Ajoy. Ghosh wa a fighter of Ind1aCentral liberation of the Indian peo- In the political life in India, gress.
V

consiste5nt upholder f proleta- Committee, League of Corn- pie from colonial oppression in the straggle for peace, Central Committee al the
V. rianinternatlonallsm and faith- munists of Yugoslavia. and later to eliminate the Vnatlonal Independence, de- Workers' Party of .Kàrea. .

V

) ," gi/ ) /wT_; ? :;_$ & 7 -- + r 4 , A' p

;

V' 'MY5 "'
j i , w ±

:
: , r

A
t? J

::
X

I

I p;: : :
V V Rumania garlancommnnlstpanty. VS V V

V 5S

VVS -V .-. .V

-
'Ajoy on the rostrum at Thn An Men, Peking

V t . ,-
S

V/
' III Central Committee of October 1959 Oi his right Is the Japanese ' Sc <

'- 5'

,,
'

£ the Rumanian Workers Communist leader, Nosak. '
15- Party extends to you and to Montioliaall Indian Communists the

V
VV

V'i. - >
. SSS 'S s'5C

" "'most sincere condolences and ' . , ' ;- . :V V

shares the great grief you are
(

v ' f ' ( V

.
experiencing at the passing
away of Comrade Ajoy Ghosh

ress our d.eep sor
WV row and sincere condo-

. -' SS5lV, ,
"

V -
1

- z

General Secretary of the lences at the sudden passing .' I
Communist Party of India away of our dear Comrade i ' -' 1 "' ' ' '
outstanding militant fighter Ajoy Ghosh General Secre- . '-
of the Indian working class tary of the Communist Party - - '- $ ' "
movement who devoted his of India an outstanding work- 5' - '
Whole life to the straggle for er of the Internationai Corn- r t t'the Independence of your niunist movement His demise

.\
country for peace democracy wa a great inestimable loss I (
and socialism to both the Communist Party

. .i ' '
Iand the working people of 4' ' ' , ?5'

Central Committee, Runsa- Indis 55 "
san Workers Party ' 'I

Comrade Ajoy Ohosh was a '
V

V man who by his unshakable : S..
V 4 :

L :. uIga de1Ity to5the. principles of V -: -
S . S

S
S V V ,farni_sm-Leninisrn, to the S

V

VS

V S

V
principles of proletarian in-

V -3

1

S

V

V D Comrades,
ternationalism, unwearyhniy
fought for thehappy. future

$

V

- V '

4
V

of the Indian people Soda-
S .5

S CV

With immeasurable sorrow
ham-Communism, as well as
for the preservation of

-S S "VS V
ss

! ''-
-'S

V

we learnt of the premature
peace

througho the world.
- '4 ',.c
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I 7 Ajoy's death is still so Iulreal to all of us who We too had our cr1t1cim
had the rare privilege of working under hun at die Of Nthfll Sfld the Govern-( l:q ' Central Once of our Party We can aU see so vividly ment a foreign policy but weFRANCE the death of one of the best thu, sfraight form, his shy smile And his loud certainly do not hold that the i1 : - - SOflS of India and one .o the , . le ian ht r d ''- . ' Nehru Govemment Is going.. 'A r d lead Ui 1, /' e resoun s ye in. our ears. uere isi - - mr , , e wor corn- - ' - - h ' I- , over 0 pe or uat '---- munlst movement . '1 ,. so muc o remem er so much to be grateful for foreign policy was dictatedIt Is with deep emotions Lhig event strengthen ET perhaps we shaU an sent ideological political by the US imperialists Ajoythat the French workers and more the unity of the Corn- remember most the shari stand of the CPSU as exPres- felt that he had made thist .

democrats h.ve learnt of the munists o inaia under the elarity of his mind, the rigo- . seci in itsCongrees, was far polflt quite clear in his Press4 death of the Secretary-Gene- 1eaderp of their National rous logic of his thought and more Correct than the stand Conference of December 16rat of the Communist Party Ufl1d -- the classical terseness of his of any other Communistt- 0! IndIa Comrade Ajoy Ohosh rig banner of Marxism- I utthiânce The General Body Party Including the Commu- h
AfldTeoon afterwds .I The sudden an tragic Leninism ' meetings that he addressed o nut Party of China The stand rtii of Goaandth:savadeath of our eminent comrade often will live in the meniory of the CPSU was basically ge outcry against tisis action-!i

Jn. be deeply mourned not . Pat of Indonesia Aldit ' . as long as breath lasts. correct and its line . gave a of theGovernment of Indiaonly by the working class and
nd t basically correct orientation b the im erlabsts This -

sivepartwhlchhe lla:YJn ITALY Cominu- e:t
-1 deuce 'and

0 bt ITALIAN Communists - many of us the last glimpse : ,th CPIs understandmg -' ---. ' -

1
------ r b pe Ce, u

express their sincere and - - . : . . . s ,, - , , . of Ajoy in actionbody bent t1W and the totaüy- wrong un . .niournedby Commui1stsof fraternal condolences to the joy with members of the CPI delegation to the 22nd CPSU Congress and £itov forward the taut eyes and
Phase derstanding of the People s J0Y UI hii study

" all countries who know the .
COUUflUflI5 t Party and all ' ' . - . - ' . the excited tone, Platos -great role that was his for the working people of India on ideal of plulosopher pohti

However Ajoy added the- preservation' of the unity 01 the great loss of Comrade CEYLON ' ISRAEL WORLD MARXIST ' clan.
stressed that incorrectnss of the Pople's expectations and a public stir. dit Nehru was an old man andthe International Communist Ghosh brilliant and devoted Committee and E Comrades REVIEW With characteristic humi- new forms In the ne Daily article was not the only But the publication of the nobody could predict whatmovement in fidelity to Marx- nt for the caus of afl'members of the Ceylon - ' lity he'apologised for not hay- phaséj proletâria intànà- reason why he. had publicly bigger Tiurd Plan had scar- - could happen to him. And it1sni-LenIn1m and to proleta- ependence and Colt pt express to Deeply shocked to hear of B Comrades Ing addressed us after his tionalism was as vital and reputhated it Something else cely stirred a ripple This was is admitted by everybody thatrIn Internationalism

the comun1st ty in its and an Indian Comiu- the untimely death of Ajoy return from the 22nd Con- important a force as ever was iflvolved de to the live exPerience of his personality was a bigThe. Central -Committee of. ht I d m their deepest-sympathies hosh, vai1ant General Se- : The EditOrial Board of , gress of the CPSUhe; had t remained a preêious ideal ' t e People. - force br stability. -,S the Communist Party of ad ea é
ocracy, soc the tragic loss to you and cretary of, your great Party. World Marxist Review, (Pro- always reported to us on the for all Communists in the Incorrect it indicated that was also clear that the' ance addresses to your Na. live ln

c . name the international working The death of Comrade Ohosh blems of Peace and Socialism) - Congresses he attended. This, ': present periodno less than . popular discontent against Implementation of the ' ThirdI tional çouxidil,-to 'aJ,j Corn-
g memory. cl movement by the un- Is ar Irreparable loss to the has learnt with deep sorrow of . he said, was due to the Na- the past. 'Attitude - the' Congress was much Plan would impose colossalmUfllsts,and workers of India Toglitti. timely death of Ajoy Ghosh. Ixidlan workthg class, the the untimely death of Ajdy tional Council not having - ' - ' ' more widespread today than burdens on the people. Inevi-

. and.to the family of Comrade -- - - His devoted services to the entire Indian peop'e, the in- - Kumar Ghosh and' extends had the time to meet, since - W9.S vividly ,brought The point was that the at any' other period. tably popular struggles would '. .Ajoy Ghosh our deeply felt -- CofliiflUflhSt P9.ItY afld work- ternational working class condolences on this heavy' the election. were In the home, A3oy:sald, when the People's Daily the omcial ' OW Ifl sweep and intensity.' condolences in uiis sad loss GREAT ,- thg people of India, his patr.to- movement and the world lqss. , - - ong. - liberation of Goa took place. central orgais of our frater- Moreover, the internal The crisis in the Congressand expresses to you Its corn- BRITAIN tism and great loyalty to Communist movement A.ioy Ohosh was an out- But after the elections the CoiflfliUflhit Partiesand Chmese Party had pub- situation of the Congress was would deepen In such a situa-: 'plete solidarity in the blow MarXISm-Lenlnlsmand prole- Comrade Ghosh will always standing leader- of the inter- . National Council would meet the imperialist countries - lici come out with an as- worse than at the time of the tion it was essential that the':' which has struck'you. , E CoiflThltthe of tarlan internationalism, his be remembered , as a revolu-' fltional Communist move- and discuss the very basic and OfllY the Communist Party sessment of - the Indian Second Elections. The faction- Communist Party should -be' Wald k h t Communist Party of Great fr1enthhp and soildarity with tionary fighter for the lofty ment and indefatigablenght- serious ldéóló ical issues that and its presssupported the - situation which was not squabbles were more bit- in a strong position In the Lok1 -" C; iOC e , J. Secre- Britain-expresses deep sorrow the national liberation and- ideals of -national and ocia1 e for its unity -and' cohesion -- were the themes of the nd action of the Government of oniy different' from that of ' prolonged and u±iseemly. Sabha and in the State Legis-Partyof
Commuwsi; Ghosh Staunch Communist movements of liberation of peace and Corn- Oil MrXiSt-Len1n1st princi- Congress Following that dia Including the Commu- the Communist Party of Second the challenge latures

. -

Leninist, , fearless Ceylon will remah evergreen munlain. , pies. -The life and ;activities meeting of the-National Coun- '' of China w but known to the from the forces of the Right -I '.- - ' -
fighter for national liberation, our memories. - - On the behaif of all Israeli of Comrade Ohosh will always cii a discussion would have to whom our country had a Cisinese comrades to be was far more serious this Firm -INUDKESI F1

and socalism outstand- rieter Keuneman General COflifliUflhStS we beg you to be for us all an example of take place at all levels of the serious bor er dispute different This was interfer- time Moreover, throughout- - . -' '- '-S
g pop e a ea er, eath Secretary, Communist Party -accept our sincere condolences 'devotion arid semess service . Pay; ' ' up the,new phase, ence in the internal affairs these five years the PSP had Confidencef G '' stunned we r:onrrking asm: of Ceylon. t grievous loss on behalt tothegreat cause of Corn- He felt however that three -i°Y said that to some it of another Party and unper- continuously to the'heard ne* of the death ment.-_.Joha Gollan, General BERMAIIT 'tie basic ideas needed to be iTl*ht s,eem that the good old nussibie. - Right, not merely in rela- He went on to give a pre.of Comrade Ajoy Kumar Secretary Communist Party Israel

I'a For EdItOFIaI Board stated at this juncture Y5 of ti: ominunIsthm He recalled In this connec- tion to broad issues of iw- nrnina picture of the dcc-'- Ohosh. fany among leaders of Great rita1Ü. Comrades, M, Rumyantsev. , men ye vera
i,

a
een tion,' that shortly after the but sPecifically in rela- turd position in each Stateof the Communist Party °n bth5lf of the Corn- Id d

UflSd g pe 0 a
k 1956 Palghat Congress of our tion to iUS$ S$U1eS but stressed that all estimatesIndonesia knew Comrade iflUflhit P5Ity of .Germany we , FINLAND " r reac e . was

-Party, in the Soviet magazine Third'the OPI was oin wUld have to be yen tentá- Ghosh personally. jpj convey to you on the occasion - UNITED STAtES
Stand a superflc a view.

New Times an - article had j I t tti
g g tive: But 'from the reports heS

Many comrades of-the Corn- of The sudden demise' of the
res 'd HE ,The new phase was an appeared (written by Rubins- aperio ofsiria had received and his personalaronfbisI?= Wiee?; T: Crtu somet1ngaboutwb1hafl

' - . On .this sad occasion, corn- working class leader, Ajoy felt condolences. ,

Gli
,Gdner9.FSscret5IY loss to working class and -peo- men

hase "f U win the PY Now,' Ajoy sald,'iü inter- mediately written an article Party had registered consi- position registering improve
'-

rades, allow me on behalf of- - Ghosh's sudden death. We on The death of Comrade' .AJoy oy 0 . pIes "1 IndIa and all lands.
0

g
ri national conferences there repudiating Rubinstein. derable Improvement. ment.

-- the working .people of Indo- behalf of entire membership Ghosh is agrievous :loss- not P.ty of Fin- leadership and dedication .

h h d
OflgT

most 1s complete equality bet- This was a matter of prin- T vi ifi t te He praised the election. ' - iesia and my- own behalf to hereby express deep condo- Only for our cause and your. d, Central Committee - . M5.IX15tLdI11flLt priflciples a
racteristics ween all fraternal parties. ciple, a'- matter concerning was y us ra d material that the Party Cen-i convey profoundest coflco- ,lences to -you.--Centrai Corn- people but for the entire inter- - , gave strength to democratic ,- P°

th th cod be short, he said, the world fundamental tenets of the re- by the magnlficen
h tre was producing and saidlences to communists and mittee, Communist Party national Communist and work- AUSTRAlIA struggles and advanced soda- C ad:

cult of CommUfliSt movement was lations between Communist ' 1fdJ a con that it was larger in quantityworking people of India on - Japan. - era' movement, as wefl as for --" - m. His outstanding contri- , , 'ai" t' f an becoming a movement with Parties. And It was thiseach uc d e Her a and a and superior in quality to' -- the peace-loving forces all Over' . C OMMUNIST Party Aus- bution to the un1t of all corn- n C 0
r a collective leadership. This Communist Party ls the best ia a e e of e that of anY other party. 't

Comrade Aoy Ghosh will Spathyinourra9st it was e:sutiI1121i 4%e
deuce of comrades every:; oi;: y

Sharke May ever greater unity and bility of any one Party After this Ajoy went on to respected by Then had erupted the seri- where that the Party wouldthecauseofpeace ofnational Communist Partyany: every other Communist Party
i":''''' - ple. In mournin thea,.eat'loss NETHERLANDS

: express the deepest sorrow -':oth-iasL o i uu- article of December 7, 1961 in Ajty firmly stated that it setback for our Party. No he himself shared this con-- - we assure you of our solidarly llEPLY 'd and condolences of- thousanda' - ed ort of the oicies whlchS certain analysis had any Communis Party publi- other single factor had given fidence. - .

? and determination to giit in D death of mrade GhO Aetic to his family,. and idlogical stand f any been made of the Indian dy makes an assessment of US sUCh a setback
Then as he rose to close thehis spirit for peace freedom Offer condolences PartY,,and his comrades ether Party Each Communist situation and to which he had the Indian situation which

meetmg he said that he would
J'1-'

, -. ,S-__S_ - and socialism. Central Committee, Corn- Gus Hall, Gene1arSecre. Party would haveto take UP rephedin Is Press Con er- was Contrarytotha made YoUng meet us again after his tour '
- -'-S With socialist greetings munist Pirty o . tary Communist Party ot ltS OWfl position and come to ence o

idthtthe criticism 'ution shall bud e Pattein Of the South and give u ak: * Communist Party of Ger- Netherlands - tjs.. - its own conclusions on the e
aist iiirii in that dlt d rit? it tiis " stifi more concrete picture oft, Sc'\ . -man C #1-t '-.-. - . .', weryvarious problems that cc ag pu ean C ise .

theall-India-nositlom- S_
S omnu e, . '

onfro ted it In its 0 ouñ- article was not the Issue at all. was fully in consonance with Ajoy said that it was too '" :
S Max Rcisnann ' ' -

d t' utir world The crux of the issue was the the principles of proletarian early to predict the pattern But that was not to be; We -, - - S
S Fsrst Seretary. ,

movém t
e e e assessment mad&In that arti- internationalism. This mat- of the voting. But he felt. had heard our mat report from-'

SPAIN
en cle of the Indian situation ter would have to be gone that the possible result of Oi leader:

SECOND, after stating and of the Government of into by the National Coun- the elections would be thati 'S N behalf of-the Communist / tisis, he said that 'it had to India's foreign policy. cii. - - the Congress would lose in --MOHIT SEN
- -

Party 'of Spain and on my be realised that the CPSTJ He said that aiiybody who seids and votes both to the- '. :_ I . own behalf we exten4 to you, 5- _SSS' occupies a special position read the People's Dailyarti- After this, Ajoy said he CouPaandtethe 'dear comrades OUi most prO- ' the mternational Corn- cle would come to the conclu- WO r'a e sornepre ary iught
S found condolences on the pm- iflunist movement.the p0- sion that India was more and rerna a o e coming

1 E - mature demise of Comrade , -sitlon :of its vanguard. This more going over to the impe- electioflS. Re pointed out that the '
- Ajoy GbOSh, General-Secretary . 'vanguard position was not rialist camp. ,

Rd said that, the present Congress ad the Right par- AcknowledgementS ' of our - - - -(
-d oni t th viet Union pre-e cc Ion si isa ion er es were e one- .- We join in the dee ef of -' bein h: :ost owerful He then read out that In some resxects from that that the Communist Party -the Communist- P't' and the '5- socialist coun but to the tini of the Vijayawada obtaining prior to the Second should be removed. from the Except for , the photograpsi ''.. rking class of' tha and of -- £ - etire sto ' olic and Political Resolution, dealing neral : Electiorn. Ceain position of the first opposition of Aioy abroa at the -ti ' the international S -Comniunist :

S

cr1 c of'th CPSU No with the foreign policy of changes had taken place, party.' Yet-it was essential in glint Congress (taken byf ' ' movement. Please convey our er Communist Party the Government ? '' though not of a qualitative theinterests of India that the Anand -Gupta), at the Vija,E -, condolences to the widow of cod tak that Istlon and stated that this assess- . character. Communist Party retain this yawada Congress (taken by4 Comrade Ghosh '
d e po . ment wasbaslcauy different First, prior to the Second position. Suraj .Tosbi), the rest are b-, Dolores Ibarru,z Moreover Ajoy said it has from that of the People s Elections the second Plan had The next five years he our phetographer Virendra- President to be stressed that the pre- Daily been published and roused big stated would be crucial Pan- KumarAjoy with Palmiro Togliatti, Moscow, November 1951 Communist Party of &dn AiOy with Aldit and E. M. 8 In Moscow, January 1959 21 1962 AGE PAGE THiRTEENPAGE TWELVE NEW AGE JANUARY 21 1962
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"deep sense of shock and were resolved, he said;that . :
grief" the torch lit by Ghosh % w

: . . Calcutta was plunged in T State headquarters of be carried forward .. ' .

;
. . . . ef as the n f Ut the Maharashtra Cominu- With utmost resoluteness . .

,

sudden passi7S aay o nlstPartyherewas thiormed at dISPOSSI

- news a er, . . a a ecre . . . . . , .Ajoy Ghosh reached the late on Saturday Completely tary Bombay unit of the krom Zuual liaq Jcsn. 16 4 '
. city rn,the afternoon of atunned,.Adhlkarj and Sar- Party readout condolence . . . ,January 13 To hundreds desal prominent leaders of messages received from M P ii ' Sombre ef -' ' " '

of thousands of people it the Party present in the office Dandavate Secretary Maha- ' " U 11 P
ierva e e i orporai1on S iur-

was a stunning blow mediately contacted the rashtra Pradesh PSP trom i
ar a on uesuay evening wnen a cross-section

PT! ior onflrmat1on the Central Committee of the OL citizens came together to mouxn the death of Aoy
A T the cafl of the WeSt Within an hour had the RCPI (Maharashtra unit) Ghosh and pay respectful homage to his memory

Bengal State Council o news o the death o the be- and Bombay Girni Kamgar The iieetmg had been called 3ointly by Deputy Mayox k '

the Communist Party a silent loved leader spread to all cor- Union He also narrated the ' ' R C Agrawala, Delhi Council Secretary of the Corn-
procession to pay homage to ners of the city and people life history of Ajoy rnunit PtY' M Farooqi Pradesh Congress Press :the memory of theoutstand- stthd rUshing to nearby DSS1 (RCPI) ii- dent Shri Brij Mohan Delhi PSP Chairman Mir Mush- tJng leader of the Indian pep- CoiflfliUfllSt Party offices for anse (Maharashtra ' taq Ahinad, as well as Mrs Aruna Asaf Ak Pandit 'ple was taken out on January Coflfilfllatlon Ekakaran Samiti) Sardar Sundarlal and Smt Earneshwari Nehru

-. 14. : or, as one comrade said, (well-known . U r d z . .

CarrylñTg a huge picture of they could not believe that poet Snrjeet Sjngh (a trade- Ajoy, flanked by black-bor- AJY who was with them only iot from Ken ur) K L meeting was opened socialist forces of the country
dered Red flags the two-mile few days back on his way to Desat P & W P G by Mayor Sham Nath had suffered a grave loss I

long procession marched Belgaum 'was no more Ajoy More tRPI' M G Desai and f
who presided He recalled how Aruna Asaf All said that for Presidium of Delhi meeting

silently along one of the main had come here in connection A a Saheb Pandsa also
Ajoy Ghosh had spent several her it was the loss of a close Mayor Sham N?th moving the Resolution

streets of the city Thousands the campaign for Ubera- homa es to o
of the best years of his life In comrade and the emotion was

of people stood on the streets tion of Goa last month minte snencewas ob- -
; British JaBs choking The lamps that lit

and on the balconies and all party public meet- served at the end of the snee- He bad played a great role the path'\ of the freedom
roofs of houses along the ing to mourn AJoy s death tlng " building the Communist struggle were going out one

.. : . entire route. Grief was writ . was held at Kaingar maidan On January 15 the Bombay '' of India and when- by one and darkness seemed fOUfldIflIJJflt a comrade and
. . large on their faces h ' ever a balanced view wa creeping all around. g en , g omage onere on January 14. Promi- Corporation, on the motion of 4 S ever he had met hini he had b f his.- S Led by theleaders of-the .

neat leaders of the Praja a Congress councillor adjour- I - needed in critical moments They had followed different felt that Ajoy Ghosh was a dared that AloGho 1's AHMEDABAD
S Communist Party, Marxist SocialiSt Party, Hindu Ma- ned as a mark of homage t .

the affairs of the country paths but had the same ve sim le man like an contribu'o
.

: . KB., RSP, RCPI and Bol- hbha, Revolu t I 0 n a r y Ajoy Ghosh. itWS provided by him. Des- . objective. What tied them to- orin worker ' He never il
an

. sbevik-Party,the procession Conununist Party of India, . . s Pita his ixiterniltent and nether, Aruna said, was antl- behaved like a bi leader and
Ye or ever. - -

0 was joined y DrAmiya l - Nan, hashtra .
oy g e s u at the concludmg rally of the prolonged flg oy peth1i, democracy and one always fod in him Alter R Chandra Sham

S Basu,. famous cardiolàgist, : Ekakaran Samiti, well- LUCKNOW . ..

Paighat Party Congress. . . I;.s Ohosh carried out his res- socialism. The sudden im- i'ersonal friend I had paid homage on beha1 T HE shocking news of
. . .. Communist legislators, k'W literatteurs and trade ponsibthties with supreme timely death o Ajoy Ghosh . of the. trade unions of Delhi Ajoy Ghosh s sudden

.,. . members of civic bodies and UflIODIStS paid homage to T ' the good of- India. In his tinue to haunt us Iór a long devotion. which had . brought us tóge- His death had created a void Pandit Sunderlal recalled how demise reached Ahmeda-
. . S S workers, trade union lea- the departed leader. . . U5 11e uit.ow S premature death, the mo- time to come. . Paying his reverent homage ther today, she said, taught which coUld not be filled, for he had met, over thirty years bad on the 13th evening.

S clers, students, youth, tea- Sardesal, Secretary of the citizens co ected today in therlaud has lost one of' its si BIk Ram Vaish Ofl behalf pf Delhi citizens US that we should sthnd to- his was a grand personality, ago in Kanpur, a young fiery Dinkar Mehta issued a .

: . chers, workers, . employees, Maharashtra C o m m u n I s t tue anga rrasau Memo- . great sons. . ident of the City Con- \ Sham Nath said one could not gether. which . combined in itself the revolutionary who engaged press statement saying
rural people mtellectuals party paying homage as a nal Hall to pay their last ISP leader Triloki Singli gress Committee eulogised ' 1e'e enough on the death of Aruna Asaf Mi said it was old and new values with him in a heated debate Ajoy s death was a great
writers poets journalists ftend and on behall of the tribute to the great patriot Said that he found no words unforgettable services ' a person so devoted to the during the last ten years p h id t That was Ajoy Ghosh Com- loss not only to the Corn-scientists Bengahs and non Maharashtra C o m m u n I s t and revolutionary who had ° how he was stunned to the State and the coun- service of the country and during last several Gho5h w ? ar f stren bining the highest idealism mumst Part but to theBengalis Hindi and Oriya- Party and Central Committee some twenty four hours ef when he knew of d paid homage on be- "% Next to speak was S A months paxticularly that to the Communist Party with down-to earth realism whole countyspeaking people Punjabis of the Party said Ajoy 5 role earlier passed away in Ajoy s deah But he said it half of the Congress orga- Dange closest colleague and she had had the opportunity carrying all together True he Ajoy Ghosh had acted as wit-

S S ' Assamese, South Indians, . in the making oi the Party Delhi. A tempest raged in WS nO1 o y a ques on o nisation in the city. : collaborator of Ajoy Ghosh. of knowing Ajoy Ohosh very said; the Communist Party all along both inside and AJoy, despite his delicate -

Nepalese, and others, . was Important. the hearts and many eye- AnWlt Lal Nagar Presidenl f "wiat can i say on tiis occa- closely. It was inconnection was a great Party and it outside his party. His untime- health, continued . to work
S

Forward Bloc leader . He , "M a staunch believer in lids were still wet with and country In hia death the of the UP. Working aounia- 1 sion , said Dange and in his With the movement for the woUld agé to bear the dea Pandit Sunderlal or ur COIlU O .

masita Easu, TA,-who could Martism,. Ajoy always put tears. A leaden silence pre- country haslost a great pillar 15tS Federation, RajVallabh - clear, manner brought out liberation çf Goa. She often lo. stm it was a great loss a1reat loss even In- eac wlcea uxxiele
. - not participate in the proces- the Party . above petty and veiled silence a earin to of support He was a first- OJha, famous barrtstér of ' brilll5fltly the greatness and to him for consulta- that the Party and the coun- a ona y.

de t Ssion sent letter expressing selfiSh interests Sardesai . rank scholar an indefati able Lucknow B K. Dhawan and. Uty of Comrade Ajoy tion and advice and profit had suffered Remeshwari Nehru who a
: S S hls deep sense of 'grief at the said. He said that death.had e e anuage 0 eepes

social reformer and a tireless ex-President of the Univé'r-. Overwheljhed . with . emotion ed from his wise counsel. could not be present personai. . On the 14th aftérnoo at
: .

Irreparable loss . due to the come to the beloved leader and nobody seemed worker in India's cause sity Uflion Jagdlsh Gandhi . Dange could not complete his Ajoy. Ohosh, said Aruna a societ' 1tle OU?S Bri ly had sent a message for the a largely attended p,liq
S . sudden. demise of Ajoy Ohosh so unexpectedly that it was to know how to break that also paid their tributes to the .

speech and had to end it Asaf All, chos e the more dlffi- Mohan said, it was difficult meeting. After the speeches meeting homage was paid
S at this critical juncture in the a great shock to silence. ' A30y Ghosh, Singh said, beloved departed leader. abfllptly. - . cult path and never tired in for a person belonging to were over Mayor Sham Nath the memory of the de-

Th:rewthousds Ui that IN the hushed hall A 0 flUlyhedn
a

Daya1ewari tai ierfiix audlence:toodintwominute: t1tflAJYP
S : : . - the procession, who are not ing thetasks taken up by Ajoy Kher, Speaker of the U. P. , ° y, he belonged o

the U2 State Coundll o the cialist Party declared that victOi7 of the cause. Actually the heights to which he did. rev.erent silence to adopt it. strue of Abmedabad in 1937
S members of the . Communist they could pay him real ho- State Assembly, went up the w 0 e socie y, e e- Cot -+ L d AJO Ghosh had . played a the faith in the cause made it AJO GhoSh struggled all and the firs, Gujarat pro-

Party but believe In the ideal niage Next four months rostrum to pay his homage to 0L andthis many workers Tjnlonslnthe sveat part not only hi build- dearer to him than life Itself lOfl a1zid ultimately gave ci conterence of the
of socialism. . before and after the General my younger brother , who .

whole of our sociè and the cit7 Babu Khan also snoke In' mg the Communist Party Our society and revolu- dr flehd Communist Party was held
S Before the procession start- E1ectlons--are going to be a ef us a such an Youn

h 1 f the meetthg but had also participated in tionary organizations need S an exa - under his presidentship in
ed the citizens of Calcutta most critical in the life of the age

ad the liberation and revolu sich people she said India ° W rs 0 O i- 1939

L.- : .
'arout1on,reëointingn ..

.5
h15d5thfl:tthe Com- j1eJad JAIISHEDPURJ atiu co; S

services rendered by Ajoy death of Ajoy Ghosh was not revolutionBl7 Chandra She- the most Ajoy Ghosh baa our sense of loss and desola- munist Party Slone but the ' dea tee i pay respectful homage days In 1950-51 had brought
S Ohosli to the cause àfthe : a loss to the PI bu+ aLso khar Asad. He wa.s overcome left us at such.an young age. . tion was shared by so many entire democratic, secular and BrlJ Mohan, Delhi Pradesh . to the memory of Ajoy ' '--'- '"' ' the Communist Party of In-

0 dlan 1 d iii to with emotion as he struggled Siflgh said that he could people Ghosh concluded Brij a out as the leading opposi-
nation:

eanthe ehllnodchhedtpnth tO tell the audience how Ajoy never imalne that he would The man who had .truceIeri Mohan. T ''': theFI.st Gene-
cSS

: . meat. -------- S Ghosh had fought for India's ieve us so soon. all hislife o

S Before his death the re- country S.fld, Sri Alvares con- independence, and later for . Ajoy Ghosh was also an In- tjfljty, -njty iii the Party,
:'i , . solution said he had under.. tthued, when his presence strengthening her freedom ternational leader, Sri Singh iy among the Leftists,
: . , taken a strenuous ro m- most he has left for increasing her . pros- said, and just as we are griev_ unity among . the democratic

S : : . -me of tourin different US. "I Sill sure the- working perlty. ing. his irreparable loss here, opposition, and unity in the
... ,

5 States in conñectio with, people in the country will Against heavy odds, against thousands abd millions of. country for the pTtriot1c tasks
S S the elections He had there- on his work success- health and agaihst all the people would be grieving his of buung up. an invincibly

., 5 . : fore the co eted honour of fy", - var concluded. privations and repressions' to loss in almost every other strong, united and Indepen-
dyin at hi post of. duty S S Mlrajkar paying ho- which a revolutionary Is sub- country of the world çent India, has it appears

i.i S. " .
S S like atrue soldier of the mage to the departed leader ected, for over 30 -years he . But, Singh added, Ajoy brought about even greater

S. .

-: -Communist army gave an account of his life. had given every ounce of his GIIOSh has left a flame be- unity of our peOple. by his I

S S The meetin p1edged to He said that as an associate ener' for the fight to liii- d a. light behind death, unity of sorrow over
Si

S

carry forward the work for of Bhagat Singh, as a trade prove the condition of our which vifl go on burn- the motherland's loss . and
S the realization. of the ideal Jfllofl15t SJld .95 a Communist people. ing and lighting 5people's unity of unflinching patriotic

- which Comrade Ajoy Ghoh was great"ln every Kher said that it:is known path not for a day or two; fervour to bend all our ener-
I loved so dearl . and for which sense of the word". that the C.P.I. decides Its not for a year or . two, but gles to fulfil the uncompleted

S.

S

: he had lived an4 died V. B. Gogat, the Hindu programme and policies after for many many years to tasks he has left behind him.
: ..

: S. . fahasabha leader said that deep study. Only a very firm come and when India's true.
'-4 5

..
5 - he always'açlxnired the gentle- and capable person could be history comes to be written,

S
S

S
5

: . . A manly way Ajoy Ghosh used the General Secretary of such .Ajoy Ghosh's name will be . .

1 . S

.f'l. . in dealing with other politi- a Party for so many years. written in it In indelible . : .

;i - S : clans and parties In the coun- . But, he added,' Ajoy . letters of gold. 'APOLOGIES
S S The news of thesudden . °n of the Ghh was not only a Com- Abdul Halim,. Secretary of S S

S ' S

: . : death of Ajoy Ghosh -w'as paid homage to munist, he was a great Ifl the City Socialist Party said S

-S S received 'with sho& hero. the departed leader. iian. He looked at the na- that a gteat leader of the
:WE. deeply regret that we -.

E ( . Election meetinc's ornnis- S K. LUflye leader of the tional problems from the countrys poor, a farsighted were able to use only a
i - d b he 'State branch ofe y Lal Nishan party said that nationai point of view and statesman of the working frnction of the messa es and'g.

aflu Oi erpo i cpar- Ajoy . Gbosh w not oy
the leader and the General

not fm a party's point of
view. He worked for unity,

clas a eat democrat and
a ill of the Opposition of meetlns that poured

,

1
ties in the Samyuta Maim-.

Sanuti
secretary of the CPI but

"our '(LlNfshan)
not only the unity of his parties in the country had into our omce

: rashira were con- . a'so was Party, but for the unity of left us and the gap created - ,

verted to express their leader and guide They all the patriotic parties for by his passing away will con- Editor

S S S

S After the Deputy . Mayor
2UU &EWLIUS O inc

joined in silent pro-
i .Ib1UU UI as wea

as second elections In l957 .

Shri Ram Charan Agrawala cession in honour of Ajoy He had taken continuoushad paid his homage Dr. Z. A. Gbosh with dipped hammer
S

interest in the development ofihmad, member of the Secre-
táriat of the Nationai Coun- and sickle Red Flag, start- democratic and working clam
Cl of the CPI, In a brief mg from the District Corn- movement In Gujarat, includ-.

S

speech declared that It was munist Party Headquarters Ug the great Maha
our duty. to preserve the cor- iii Sarkar " Building here movement. Under his guld-

ce the CPI made big ad-'rect principles, the national Sunday, 14th morning. The Vance durthg the last ton:
S
principles laid dosn by Corn- procession terminated at years.rude Ajoy Ghosh. the GO1mUrI. office where se'verai speakers, including'Y. D. Sharma, National wreaths were . offered a like Chandra BhaiCouncil member from Delhi, portrait of Ajoy Ghosh. and Dharrnant Oza,recalled the statement made
by Ajoy In Bihsr a few days A condolence' meeting was Jaied Husain and AbcIul
before the Goa action that if organised by the Singhbhum Razak, spoke at the meeting.
the Congress arty. won all District Communist Party on

i idan
Large meetings - at many

seats in the forthcoming Ge-
neral Elections by taking and presided by Barin- Dey.

places in Gujarat, ilke
roda, . Rajkot, Bhavnagar,

action. to liberate Goa, the They offered respects to de- Surat, Broach, etc., were also'
Communist Party wquld pre- pd i held to pay homage to Ajoy's
fer that any day to the con- MukherJee, Bihar memory. .

tinued enslavement of Goa. leader, spoke at -
S

S was this lofty spirit that length on the .rvolut1onary
life o Ajoy Ghosh and ex-

S

5 5 Smoved Ajoy Ghosh, Y. D.
Sh'arma declared and it is the horted aUto emulate his sell- REGRETS

S pathshown by him on which character. S

we should continue. They ail recalled that In We regret that the messa-
.

this -very Earl Maidan, Ajoy g from the Parties of Alba- ;
lISP leader,' Ajit Baa Ghosh addressed the Inaugu- '' Po!tUgiI, Turkey, Iraq, .

: Gupta said he had first met ral rally of the Communist and Algeria reached us
Comrade Ajoy Ghosh in Party's election campaign in tOO into for Inclusion.
197 and had ever since this District only last month. . ditor.
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The terrible news spread like wild fire that late
afternoon Our dearest conirade, wise leader of our V

Party, who had taken ill on1' the previous evening wV'
V had suddenly expired within less than 24 hoursof V

V

V ,' V
V

V

V V

V
lus present illness To each and all who heard the
news it came as a shock and a most cruel blow

WhHIN minutes a slzeable started on Its 1at journeycrowd o sthnned mourn- was now on
V V

V ershadgathereatthes_ V

V J VV V

VV_
V V S

: V

VV
V

V .51ng Home where hehad V AmOflg.thernwere.ordjnmy V

V.
V VV

S V
V V breathed h1s last and where members aid friends of the

.
V

V S ;
V

V
V

hlsbOdy.sttulaywithhlsface V
I _- V V S

i .
V Lest colleagues, members of Rameshwarl Nehru, Kashir

I
V th V Secretariat and National G. M. Sathq, Mem- .

V

V

r.
V Council of the Communist .

V V Party and the venerable Eaba

V

bers of Parliament A:M. Tariq,
Dewan Chaman Lal and

VV
V

V V

VThonds me past tO V pay their last respects at Nigambodli Ghat
V

' V
V V

V Gurmukh Sinkli as also Aruna others, writers and poets ilke
V

V

V V V

:
V

V
V

:
V

V f All, several friezids and
V V just ordinary peopl& V

Nagarjun and VNiaz Raider,
the staff of the Central Office

V

morning . Several leaders of
V V V V

V
S

V

V

Members of the staff of chairman of the Delhi PSP,
l

V

.

V
VV VV V

V
V? V Of the PSP and thnumerable the Party Including Musaffar

AlUflad,S. V. Ghate, G. Adhi-
.of these embassies ac- besides man of those men-

V V

V
VV V

SOon. after.they put his dead
body in a vehicle as many of

otheipeop1e.:5. -karl, B. .T.:.Ranadive, VK S
companiedV the heads of mis- tioned earlier. Besides the

V sions lnpaylng homage Vto the mbássadors and heads of
V

S
V VbSlZ ëolleagues as coul4 be

The Ambassadors and
'heads bf : misions of all

Shukla H S Surjeet many
ordinary members of the

great son of India missions of socialist coun-

S

accommodated sitting on . the
V S ,5twO 5Vfl others follow-

.

countries Came to
.

Party from the nearby dli..
. . V V V

V tries, .theVbasdor Of theAt about 10-30 a.m. on Jan- United Vb VEpthC had
V : ed in other vehicles. They their homage. Eirst to V tiiCtS of U. P. and Punjabhad uary 14 the funeral processi6n sent . a representatjve on

brought him to the Partys arrive in a group were the
Ambassadors the

arrived. V Vstarted from 2 Windsor Place. his . VVTheVrèi,sen_
V

!
V Parliamentary Oce, 2 WInd-

aor Place, there hi the
of Soviet

union Czechoslovakia and Wreaths were placed on be-
The body was kept in a car- tatives f the Afgerian-rier covered with wreaths and V Goveniment and A*b Lea-

!

V Vfld
V

room where he had several
V V times

Buigax'ia The Trade Reprè-
senttiv of the VGfl

hiJZ of the President and the
.V1ce-Prsdt. Indira

V

flowers and the red ag dip- . .. gue were also present. V

ped and carried: j front..aded the Party
MPs laid him on a cot

V

]Jemocratic Bepublic V the
charge d Aftaires ofPeople s

andAICC Secretary Sadiq Au
came and paid their homage

.
V

V V

V

Thelast rites were perform-The mile-long thousands
V

V
V

V

V .Within minutes we who .

V

China aswefl as thèCharge
d'Affaires : of CubaV V pd

V V

Wreaths were personally
ed as Party leaders stood inVsi.oflg procession passing mourning round the funeralthrough Cotmaught Place

V

V hadtaken-posltjonas a sort :

of guard to. stand there by .

thi homageVV laid by Ambassadors of the
Vpyre ..

stopped for ashort while a .
' ..

S

rotation noticed the first o V

V

V Meanwilild messages from
Soviet Union, Czechoslovairla,
Rumanla Bulgaria, the charge

V

V
the Party's Central Head-. iitto Ghosh, Ajoy's wife,VquarterstVaf All Road.

i .

the callers. it was the Pre-
V VV

V sientof the Indian Nation- V

Vail over th country and out-
side, starting with those from

dAffairesVof POland,:Hungary5then and assailed by overwhelmingvendéd 1t way thorugh V ief since the moment when
' .

VV \

V
V

al Congress,V Sanjiva ileddy. V the President.. and the Vice
People's China, and Cuba, the
Trade Representative . of the

Daryagnj and along the Red he breathed his last while heFort. :SV;'I
S

Deeply moved with eyes
: President were coming in and German 1)emocratic Republic . was beside him, trying most
mojst he stoodtherehefore continned.the5whole night and the Vice-Counsul of the De- courageously to stanci theSome five thousandV

V

.odepedleader
V

after. S
V V

mocratic Republic of Vietnam; people blow; could not help breaking çgathered at the Nigambodh down Ajoy's brother who hadV
V

V

The .endlessV streanj which . The stream of mourners representative of the Embassy
of Yugoslavia and the head of

:
. Ghat for the cremation. arrived from Kanpur V thatAmong them. were also

I

Wasto continue till the next
day even after the body had

which subsided late at night
resumed In

the Mission of the Arab Lea- Vthe morning fainted and had tomayor of Delhi the Delhi be carried outstrength In the
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gue Congress President and the
V

VV

V V A heroic life had come toSVVSVSS
S SSV end but Its eat son had

V
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to be carried forward. Amidst
slogans of "Commmiist Party
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S
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dabad", Communists and
others took leave of their de-çt
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and whose Ideas shall ever
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